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Roosevelt Calls Attention Again to the
Needs of the Country From Present
Session of Congress and Urges the
Enactment of Some Measures lor
Relief of the Public.
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SHELLS PERSIST
DURING

Magda-len-

IN

HTOEIL'S-EY- E

THE ATTACK

The Two Boys Then Took Money Party of Los Angeles Men Return
After Witnessing War Play of
From the Body and Spent Part
Will SufBattlcshl ps a nd Tell About
for Whisky-Saloo- ns
Navy's Ability to Use
fer From Angry Citizens
Guns Effectively.
as Result.

STRIKES ARE LEGAL
AND COMBINATIONS NECESSARY

Los Angeles, t.'al., March 25. EnFort Wayne, Ind., March 25.
are sitting up
de thusiastic Jacktes
money
a
to
Needing
continue
Universal Child Labor Law. Settlement of Controversies
bauch, Orover C. Blake of Anderson nights down In Magdalena bay In or
has confessed that he, witn tjrsel uey. der to annoy canvas targets with
Capital and Labor and Amendment of Anti-Tru- st
shells and big battleships,
nolds, murdered Blake's mother. Both
guided by dazzling searchlights, are,
young
under
men
are
arrest.
Law Are Some of the Things to Which He Calls Especial
Young Hlake, In his confession, eaW racing across the ranges In order to
he
had been drinking with Reynolds humor Admiral ICvans' crack shell
ConAttention Time Has Come for Tariff Revision and
and they needed money. He went tossers In their amusement.
It is an Impressive scene which
home and entered the kitchen, where
gress Should Take Some ActionWants Better Underhis mother was cooking dinner. Ac- will remain with a land lubber for a
cording to the confession Reynolds lifetime, according to Los Angeles
standing In Regard to injunction Law.
men who returned today from a trip
was standing guard outside.
Hlake says his mother accused him to the scene of action on the gunboat
of having been drinking, whereupon Nellie. The local craft was allowed
Washington, March 25. For the
"It has become uncertain how far
he went Into another room, got a to skim uhont among the giant war
organsespresent
may
tin;
labor
all
law
Involve
this
during
wi'onil time
hammer, crept up behind and struck craft and to edge up to the firing
as
today
organizations
transH
and
losevelt
farmers'
izations
sion 1'resident
her on the back of the head. She line. The spectators aboard drank tn
to
organizations
mensMge
which
the
well
special
as
a
business
mitted
He says he then enough strunge and delightful sights
fell unconscious.
upon
bill
A
urging
law.
Congress
with
are
in
conflict
the
of
members
seized a bag she had fastened around while there to afford entertainment
sorely
to
Congress
In
presented
laws
enactment
of
been
has
through
them the
her neck which contained money and for relatives and friends
needed by the country and which remedy this situation and (oma such
out the summer. They saw the float
Jewelry.
measure as this bill Is needed in the
Congress h.ut so far failed to pass.
While he was upstairs changing ing steel fortresses make a formation
In hU .cond special message the interest of all those engaged In those
his clothes he heard a scream. He and heard the back of the greatest
president does not waste time In pre- industries which are essential to the
returned to the kitchen and found guns of the navy.
liminary remark, but prefaces his country
well being.
WILL
BODY
ABRUZZI
ADMITS
INFANT'S
Reynolds standing over the mother's
FINDS
NDICATIONS
TO
POINT
The Night Uk Ilctt Time.
Anti-Truremies; with this- simple statement:
Ijiw OluiJige.
body, hammer In hand. He says ReyIt was the sight of a lifetime, to
'I call your attention to certain
nolds, admitted striking
her when see the show," said Ci. G. Keeney to
The president does not say what
meusures on which I think there
she moved.
day,
removing, some cotton from
the exact terms of the law shall be
should be some action by Congress but
III MAIL PACKAGE
STRONGER FLOW
The twi) men then came to Fort his ear to make the Interview smooth
suggests the following changes In
before the close of the present sesWuyrte. spent the night in carousing sailing. "However, the night Is th
the existing law.
sion."
and were arrested as they were time to witness the great doings.
"The substantive part of the anti
He then reviews certain measure
about to board a train for Michigan
law should remain as it is at
"Tracer shells were used, and we
ELKMS
Of
WITH DEPTH
AT
which he believes should be given trust
Hlake xnys he got f 160 and some could see them from the time they
during this session, present that la, every contract in re
consideration
diamond rings.
were hurled from the mouth of tha
principally those to which he called straint of trade snould continue U
Anderson saloonlsta Pre to reap the runs, across the rang like ball ot
author
attention in his first special mos-cag- i', legal and some govcninbPiu
of the co'mmunHy which is lire,' to smash-througity should be allowed to pass on these Kerne's Oincial
thv iargeut
aiitl says:
Journal Says Grcwsome Discovery by Post- Well Drillers Near Las Vegas wrath
worked up to a high pitch of excite .tnd then hurtle into the air.
I'ubllclty bhould also be
contracts.
Thu Measures Ncrdod.
nu-over th matricide, Mrs. Hlake,
"It was a sight to see the big Il"Child labor should be prohibited provided tor.
King Will Give Senator
Expect to Get Gas. Oil or
master Is Being Investigatwho had pleaded with her boy in luminated chunks of steel strike tlx
"Labor organizations, farmers' orthroughout, the nation.
Vain not to drink any more, had no water and then leap from iOO to lOft,
"I renew my recommendation for ganizations and other organizations
Title of Nobility.
Artesian Water,
ed l)y Local Olflcers.
tified the saloons that they should feet high. Shooting across tho. tut'- of the not organized for profits should be
thu immediate
not sell liquor to Orover again. They face at such a low pitch one would
law,
which allowed to register by giving the localiability
employers
paid no attention to her warning, it expect them to skip, but they tgok
houl;l show its good faith by' enact- tion of the head office, the charter, may
ceremony
Is snid, and her death by her son's only one big jump and one or two
CAS WAS FOUND
NOTE SAID, "BURN IT
and the names and addresses
ing
rurther law, giving compensahand while Intoxicated la the result. feeble hops thereafter. Sometime
tion to its own employe for Injury of the principal ofticers.
in
OR DO SOMETHING SEVERAL YEARS AGO
they turned at right angles for the
or death Incurred lu its service.
"In the interest of all organizations
big leap. '
"1 also urge action along the line the provision permitting the recovery
alI
three-folSTOCKING
UP
have
d
damages should be abolRAILROADS
of
"One of the most Impressive things
of the recommendations
According
New York, March 2aPortale, N. M., March 23. The
Las Vegas, N. M., March 5. The
injunctions ished and the right to recover only for to a copyrighted cable from Rome to
ready made concerning
outside of th- - fact that the shells
diswere
gas
In
oil
wa
well
which
and
newly
body
Infant
of
born
tiny
a
In labor disputes.
the damages sustained should be sub- the World, the official journal today
persisted In knocking out the little,
the McMlllun
IN EEAR OF STRIKE black bull's eye was the report of
order stituted.
"No temporary restraining
The law, however, should for the first time admits that the discovered in a mall pouch by Post- covered by drillers onIyas
will
Vegas,
farm,
from
six
miles
any
withby
court
not affect pending suits.
guns. It began with a
should be Issued
the
duke of Abruzzl, cousin of the king, master C. O. Leach a few days ago
drilled deeper In the hope of findout notice and a petition for a perrumble and changed In volume and
"It is important to encourage trade and Miss Katherlne Klkina are en and the local officer are working in be
gas,
or
greater
quantities
ing
oil
of
upon
reasons
the
manent injunction
agreements between the employer and
tone for all
world like a train
an effort to find the man to whom it
water. The gas and oil were .Muiiy Thousand Tons of Cool Arc running over the
restraining the employe where they are Just and gaged.says
tor which a
a bridge and through
king might have waa oent. The package containing artesian
the
that
KtopMMl hy All Hallways.
It
Iti'lng
75
while
depth
a
at
feet
and
of
be
heard
found
should
order has been issued
a canyon.
fair.
It was pretty good muslo
preferred a more elevated marriage, the little body was addrert to Koy neither exlcts in any quantity It
by the court issuing the same within
"The strike is a clumsy weapon and but that he offers no opposition to It. W. Carr. and the return
for a civilian's ear. There are little
adilretw In- thought a stronger flow will be found
2j.
While
the
iilcago,
March
to
say
exceed
not
a reasonable time,
we should extend as far as possible
hills around Magdaleha bay a thousElklns will be ennobled dicates the sender to be Ua Rhodes with depth.
bituminous coal miners are talking and feet
one week from Uu- - dale of the order arbitration. Moreover, violence, co- andSenator
high and these fling back
will be promoted to vice t'arr of Woodstock. 111.
duke
the
compathe
strike,
a
about
railroad
a
water
of
mirror
aid
the
With
first issued.
ercion and disorder when committed admiral, with his residence in the
parcel, a box twelve Inches could betheplainly seen deep down in nies are laying In hundreds and the roaring across the body of placid
The
IVtoliiig
Agreement.
lavors
water.
in connection with strikes should be
long and four Inches wide and thick, the hole. It was in a constant state thousands of tons of coal.
"1 again call your attention to the as promptly and as sternly repressed royal palace In Venice.
VoiM'l Travel In Hint's.
Miss Klklns probably will become a fell out of the mail pouch along with of ngitaiiou. bubbling fiercely as the
ulone Is heapCentral
Illinois
The
urgent need of amending the Inter- as when committed in any other
will per- a hundred or no of letters.
hid
Gibbon
It
Cardinal
Catholic.
battleships hunt In threes.
expense
"The
up
ing
100,000
of
e
an
at
tons
especially
way
ga.s
through.
Commt-rcSeveral
law
ami
Its
state
to moreforced were made
Two montha' been forwarded from Jioswe'l.
form the ceremony.
The craft, primed for war, steams
It was something like 1250,000.
law, 'around such lines
the anti-truand
tesu
are,
and
"But
themselves
strikes
a
originally
notice is necessary In the case of
which place It had been
Multiply this heap of coal and this across the course with searchlights
as Indicated In my last message.
aliown without doubt that a considershould be recognized as, entirely legal.
has pow- addressed.
The parcel Immediately able amount of gas was accumulat- heap of dollars by the wise railroad on the bunch of four connected tar"This law should be amended so The rights of employer to combine royal marriage, but the king
formality.
The clerk laU ing In the well.
companies of the country and It af- gets, and the broadside guns bark all
attracted attention.
as (o give the railroads the right to and contract with one another and er to dispense with this
Kach gun used is
The Italian public la against the 1: aside. .Soon the clerk notified the
inakitraftic agreements, subject to with their employes should be explic
well was poured fords some Idea of the gravity with the way across.
the
Water
from
postmaster. It was decided thit the out mound the derrick and stood in which the railroad ofllclals view the supposed to shoot up all four of the
match.
the approval of the Interstate Com
recognized
so
itly
unci
right
should
the
targets, and the way those 'blues
The duke probably will return to package contained the b dy r some pools. Kach was covered with a film demands of the coal miners.
merce commission, such agreement of employes to combine and contract
Home before the ceremony.
"We enn't afford to take chances," punch the disk and never miss thu
dead anlnml. Postmaster I.eacn took of oil which was plainly discernible.
being published in all Its details.
emone
with
with
their
and
another
reliberty of opening H. I:nder the The water Itself Is at present unfit said Division Supt. ltatlisfore of the target bodies Is a marvel.
It Is reported that at the special
"The commission should be given ployers
to peaceably persuade quest of the Italian king, the pope the
scoot acroiw,
the
"After each
"We are loading
lid wo found a note and under tiie fur use on account of the odor am. Illinois Central.
power to pass on all securities here- others toand
accept
to
views
their
and
coal and we are not unloading uny," lighting ships turn and run close to
a special dispensation for note the body of a newly born infan'. taste of gas and oil.
after issued by thu railroads doing an strike for the purpose of peaceably has granted
the targets, using the searchlights
marriage.
note was written on a small
interstate business.
Mr. McMillan will have the well be. added, significantly.
obtaining satisfactory terms for their theWhile, however, in America ucJi slipThe
This Is why there are now 10,000 to make ii record of the shots. Then
of paper in pencil. In good hn id-- sunk considerably deeper in the hope
".V law should be passed providing
labors.
rutus
In the Illinois Central's
and
in
the repair launch
dispensations are generally given f:ee
rlting. It read:
that when a federal court determines
of striking either gas or oil or a bet- tons of coal
"Combinations of woiklngmen have of charge, here they are very costly,
alone, besides 40.000 patches up the ragged canvas.
"I don't know what else to do. Itu n ter supply of water, for what they (iilcago yurds Fret-portto place a common carrier or other a peculiar reason for
,
existence
their
ton.s
"In the daytime the effect Is en20.000
tons more at
awtiy. now have l unfit for use.
Ilight
public utility concern under the con- and In many cases are indispensable. and it Is reckoned that the duke will It or do something.
outtirely
a
more
different. One sees little smoke
Iturnside,
fees
little
1,000
at
in
pay
unsigned
station
least
at
was
note
to
have
open."
The
uttorney
receivership,
Don't
of
the
a
trol
Several years ago the men engaged
"Nothing .should be done to legalize for his privilege.
nut it is in me same nana ruing w; , ,,uui,g rioWn the well at the New side of Chicago, and at other points, and cannot see the shells travel save
.general should have the right to nom- (the boycott or blacklist
would
that
while trulnloud after train load more after they strike. A man with sharp
Obtaining a dispensation at the that in which the parcel had been ad- - j M,.xl(,0
inate at least one receiver, or in some be Illegal in common law."
san0 hospital two miles - coming In every day.
eyes can catch a thread of the
Vatican does not necessarily imply dressed.
other way the interested stockholders
vein
city,
a
of
small
this
struck
orth
.
is why the Chicago & Alton
lead, but that is all."
That
l or l'oslal Saving-.that the marriage will take place
be consulted.
Ofliccrs Ht'Klii Investigation.
of K.ts which burned with great vigor is doin
considering financial legislation here, an the duke now can be married'
the s'ime th.m. as well as
the f,,r three days. It created great
postmaster
summoned
"in addition to the reason I have theIn president
The
Pennsylvania, the Chicago,
discussed at length the in any diocese of the world.
already urged It has become Importthe Justice of the peace and eiiement 3tt the time and hundreds of 'h.
A:
tjuincy and other big syst- GRADING IS BEGUM
Proposition for u iiostu'. savings bank
Tiie rule of the church, however, Dr. C. T. White, the health officer. ,,, .pie flocked to the
ant that there should be an amend- system
scene.
The
em.-".
IV
urged
adoption
of
and
be
the
the
is
parish
unli-tru.shall
bride's
the
that
of
law because
ment to the
Dr. White examined the remains but ),ard of directors of the Institution
Ii is safe to say that almost every
proper place for the marriage cere- whether he concluded the Infant had even
the uncertainty as to how this law af- law which would permit the
visited it In an official capacity one nl' th" ureal
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of the coun
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very
by
system
a
which
such
It
mony
of
lishment
of
because
this
and
among
laboring
fects combinations
been still born or had been killed Is in order tn renort to the governor try - lilliim every empty car with
country
h"
would
people
the
of
iuku
the
will
marriage
prohabie
the
that
men and farineis, and whether such
t known.
V oodstock, Illinois, tne concerning the phenomenon.
i
Finally
'.i'. a d hurrj ing it to a onvenient
in plai n in the I'nited states.
combinations have a tendency to re- j encouraged to save money and put
address given by Ida Carr, has been the flow ceased entirely,
effec-it
do
where
would
circulation
commerce.
It Is Suri-C- )
In on 111 I"umi to Den
strict interstate
notified anil also I'ostoftlcc Inspector
There are htrong possibilities of
Wh.i t is true of tli- - railroads Is
tlvc work.
ver, I ullmi loir Old Santa le
TniHtH Are Ni'it'ssarj.
.as
I
McKee
gas
Denver.
of
oil
l.irge
under
of
and
veins
tin,indiis-degree
in
i
of
lesser
other
He said that the tune for the re- - NEW MEXICO BILLS
Trail.
if and
"All tries.' combination
ltoy 'arr, to whom the terrible gift! vh.i, nnd many are of the opinion
Coul
dealers are
ciincern..
wa-- i
wh.ie ex. sting for and engaged In the vision of the tariff has l come and
a
evi
lent'y
sent,
Woodstock
is
at
be
.'.ruck
can
water
that
artesian
complications.
threateiico
made by
Hat. m. N. M., M it ch 25. Work Is
if Innocent and proper .suggested that provision
pi oiiKiUoti
Ho had been at lloswe'l depth.
an. co il is pouring Into eery yard
READ IN CONGRESS resident.
actually under way on the grades of
purposes ihouM be recognized is this Congress to collect siiflicient m to that place the package wai
and
in
Hood.
unprecedented
almost
:ui
I'helps-Dodg- e
terial for ui'li revision which could
rallroud which Is
icya..
originally addressed. From ther.If the strike comes, most of the the
tno WII.I. SltXKKH ItKYAN?
tn extend from
Kl
l'uso. Texas,
world i'C laid hef ): e the next Cmgre-- s for
"1:. t'.i- - mod. rn industrial
came to I'nriaies. Having a rorwara
,r
f
ready
will
be
three
i'i:sacul.i, Fla., March 25. Specu-ii- i riilro
. uinbii
through .ii.- Vegas and touch TriniWashington, Manh 2 .'. delegate mldres-- .
postmaster here
..i.cif.s ate alnlute y necessary. ' action.
the
With
trouble,
they
if
doesn't
of
it
mouths
He urged especia.ly in this comici
is rife hero as to whom tiovending at Denver.
dad and
Andrews introduced the following he had left word to have all bis mail
They are necessary among busine&s
II
Iimvc lost anything.
w ith
A I. U K" f H e of engineers,
Donating the southwest quar- sent on to Woodstock, the place from
men. tiiey are necessary among labor- tion that AiM,l pulp Lie placed on the bills:
ess.ir to t'nlted States Senator Will- Knginrer
Henning at their
Chief
ing to. n. tney are be oining more and fif e list and a reduction be made on ter of the northwest quarter of secpaeknge
came.
which
the
I'.l
KHS. head, are encamped near Itaton at
ashlng-- 1 IMIVIXAM) I'l.KHlS
paper manufactured from woo.) pulp. tion 30, township 1 south, range 34
among farmers.
body Is badly clecorn posed and lam J. lliyan, who died In campaign
nio e
J'.ostoii,
esldent tin- pt senu time au l the lines are beHe also ca.led the attention of (Ion. east, New Mexico principal base and It The
March 2.V K.v-Some of tbese combinations are
to determine wlietnet'! ton yesterday. The Florida
be
will
hard
candito the, undeveloped rivers and mend. an. In New Mexico, to the F itCleveland has written a letter to the ing run for the trackage m er the
tit all In- Rn-jinno.
the most powerful
the child was killed or died a natural! is now In full blast, with three
.
legislative committee on fisheries and H.iton mountain--Others lakes of the country and urged espe- test camp of l. '.ited Confederal 2 Vet- death. Arrests are expected t fol-- I dates for I'nited States eriator
struments for
'oii(.'renian William 11. Iainar of game In which he expresses approval
The road w ill i Un along Re.l river,
erans. The bill was read twice and low.
off.
the only eff'V'.ive way of meet- cially that a permanentan waterways
M inticello, John K. Heard of I'ensu-- i of th- - proposed bill prohibiting
the through Ked river and Jones canyons
prov'scm referred to the committee on public
commission be created
ing actual bushe .ss needs.
spring shooting of migratory birds ind over Hi" mountains at a grade
ola rind Albert 0 Win 1st of Jackson-wlilands and ordered printed.
.s m.scliievous an i uu wholesome made for it maintenance.
ASSl'ITi:i V I'.VAXGIII.IST.
It Id not believed the governor iiml water fowls. Mr. Cleveland says much lower than that of 'lie Santa
I'tica. Neb., March 2r. The Rev.
books an
Also a bill referring the claim of
to keep on the
Fe.
law
iii:i rsiis iiii.i,.
the heir.s of John P. Maxwell and F. A. Miller, an evangelist living at will name any of these men, and the In part:
law l.ki the anti-tru"Nothing cou'd be further from the
It is declared to he tin? present InWashington, March " The Ger- Hush H Maxwell to the court of' lincoln, Neb., was a.ssaulted today election may be Thomas West, state
is on'.y parwhich, while in prcti'-(a t than that I am In favor of spring tention of the oiinpuiy to locate
a
of Santa Itosa.
man government has decline 1 to re-- claims for Invest gation and report.
while on his way to the depot. Tic
tially effective against vicious combilargo yard and helper s'ation near
l'asco of Muiitlcello was an shooting, which I regard as unsports-ni.ini'kD.ivi I .l.iyno Hill as American
Also bills granting pensions to Nt- - inin later Is a'. c used of criticising tie Samuel
nations, haw, nevertheless, been cont
terribly destructive, utid tlu town of Itaton.
for the position when Mr.
strued to as to swcepii gly piohil'l4 '.. mbassador to uccce 1 'ha rlem.i?ne niecio Valencfo and Juan Bautlsto doings of a women's club of this place. appln-anThe route follows closely the lines
liryaii was named, and It U probable tending directly to extermination of
Dr.
Hill n Duran. Thu last two were referred About twenty took part in the a
every combination for the transaction Towfr who t't'Jigned.
of the ,.ld Santa Fe trail.
our game birds.
that he w!K again Ul'p'y.
pirsent at tht Hague.
to the committee on invalid pensions. He was dangerously injured.
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Stock Market Indicates That, Future, Ruler of Germany Is
Democratic and Gives Prom-LowOnly National Calamity Can
Ise of Interesting Career.
Values Now.
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York. March 25. The action!
the Now Voi k Central directors
reducing the dividend on that stuck
from 6 per rent to a 5 tier cent b;n5
r.n.ls as
fnd the piKihiilty that
the Pennsylvania, ltaltiniore & Ohli,
Atchison and other mav follow the
Bbnie cvaniple Induced a great deal of
Inirofit taking on the part ot
vestors who have been carrying
stocks for several months past an Js
prices show haud-v. hich at present
me returns over the prices originally paid for them. It will he remembered that, following the disastrous
panic of last fall, there was buying of
futkn by this clas of InvestorsCon-o:
both the New York Stock and
solidated Stock exchanges, in practiproportions, It
cally unprecedented
being estimattd that several million
shares of railway and Industrial
stocks were taken up and paid for
While the.- - stocks were
outright.
of
originally bought with the vie
holding them for the investment
yields, the sharp advances which they
have had In the market since last
la 11 have pr ved In many Instances
too tempting, and now that there U
prospect of dividend reductions,
which of necessity would curtail such
yields, those who have been carrying
these stocks for months past evidently see fit to convert their profits into
cash.
Hiiycrs of Stork.
While such wiles have led to some
reaction In the stock market during
the past week. It Is obvious from the
comparatively slight recessions that
have occurred that all such offerings
have been taken by the "big fellows,''
who have been awaiting just uch an
opportunity and who can well afford
to purchase these stocks at going
prices, irrespective of what the future may have In store In the way of
Investors of
dividend reductions.
larger means are thoroughly convinced that nothing other than a national calamity can bring about any
very serious depression In security
values from the pfesent level and are
therefore content to take all stocks
of merit whenever offered. "They are
likewise of the opinion that anything
In the way of further curtailments of
dividends has already been fully discounted, and that while it is possible,
and dk doubt "probable, tnat the mar
ket will have recessions from time
to time, the ultimate course of val
ues will be In an upward direction.
Confidence Is llcturiiiiig.
This reckoning Is based primarily
upon the constantly accumulating
evidences of an improvement in general financial and trade conditions.
Thus, there Is still considerable depression In many commercial lines,
but in several important directions
signs of a return to normal conditions are continually cropping up.
For example, the-- , past week has
brought a further advance In prices
for copper metal, together with an
increased demand
for export, the
leading manufacturers
of iron and
steel have decided to maintain prices,
there has been a further material reduction in the number of idle freight
oars on the railroads of the country
and some of the leading companies
have seen fit to place orders for new
rails and equipment. Thus, the Xew
York Central has Just closed a contract with the American Locomotive
company for something like 150 locomotives, the largest order by the
way which the hitter company has received since the recent business depression set In. liesldcs, the United
States Steel corporation published Its
report for the year ending Ieceniber
31 last, showing large increases la
both gross and net revenues over the
previous twelve months. Cross earnings of the corporation during 1907
amounted to $737. 014.76S, as against
I66.756.U6 in 1906, while the balance after operating expenses reachwith
ed lltt2.s47.KSl,
comparing
S 7S.72.9hO.
After the payment of
corpoall charges and dividends the
ration reported a balance of 169,179,-H3which contrasts with $62,742,860
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The condition of the money mar
kets, both at home and abroad, Is all
that could be desired, a fact made evident by the plentiful supply of funds
at this center at very comfortable
rates, as well as by the further reduction in the Hank of Kngland's dis
count rale of 3 per rent, the lowest
years. All this accuunL-- . for
figui'e
the i.t i in i i feeling at present permeating the slock market and for the
relative strength which prices displayed, both on tile New York Slock
exchange and tile Consolidated Stock
exchange, where the feeling exist
that, even ili,,uli this week's moderate recession may be followed by u
still further decline or slight proportions, the ultimate result will he a
inateri.il y higher range of values between mo.v and Ju'v 1.
111
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Hrrlin. March 25. Crown Prince
Frederick William, who will succeed
to the Imperial throne of (lermany.
Is a very remarkable young man. He
f:W:
Ij a royal democrat. He is a model
husband ond family man. Ho Is
almost open opposition to his august
father, the versatile and formidable
kaiser. Any one of these three reaSi:
sons would alone suffice to mark him
a strong and original Individual
among the common run of mediocre
royalties, "out all three together
stamp him as a man who has every KKAlt ADMIRAL ("HAS. ftPKIlHY, WHO WILI, COMMAND THE
prospect of handing down his name
FLEET IN THE VOYAGE AltoL'ND THE WOULD.
to history as a ruler of strength and
originality.
The tlerman crown prince, unlike
most other heirs to royal thrones, did
not marry for political considerations,
but made a love match. When hi
affections were bestowed on the fascinating young Puche.ss Cecelia of
he

Mecklyenburg-Schwori-

wooed

edge.

The kaiser delights to Isolate himself from the common people and to
live in a haughty excluslvencss; the
crown prince strolls about streets
looking In shop windows and watch
ing the crowds. The kaiser always
wears uniform: the crown prince almost Invariably civilian dress. The
kaiser never enters a shop; the crown
prince makes his own purchases and
is an excellent buyer.
The kaiser regards anything appertaining to parliamentary government with deep dislike and never attends the llelchstag when the session
has to be opened. The member of
the Itelchstag go to the kaiser's pal
ace. and the ceremony of opening
performed there. TinParliament
crown prince, on the other hand. Is
a freiiuent visitor to the Imperial
legislature and listens to the debates
strangers'
from the distinguished
gallery.
Tile kaiser delights In pomp and
display: the crown prince is all for
simplicity. tin one famous occasion
the crown prince said with significant
emphasis: "1 shall ni;ver commit the
mistake of making too many speech
es.
This wa-- unoncs'lonnhly a sly
dig at his Imperial father, wim.--i
love of public oraiory is noiorous.
It Is a mistake to suppose that tier.
many win ccae to he interesting
when the kaiser has joined the great
n the contrary.
majority.
Crown
Prince Fredeiiek Will'nin promise
to dewiop Into a monarch unite as
original and ii.terr.-rng-.
though in a
different way. as hi" talented father.
t

LOOK OUT FOR

ADVANCE

WORKERS

PRICES

vance per issue.
confess that we are in business for what we can make, and we
realize that just as soon as an advertiser ceases to get results, we lose his
account. That would be bad for us, so we spare no effort that could possibly increase the value of our services to him.

I51U

We

One reason why our advertisements secure results, is because The

Citizen is issued at an hour when people have time to read. Prove the
advantage o! this by your own case. Mow much time do you have for
reading in the morning? Don't you read the headlines, and maybe an
article cr two that are of particular interest and then go to work? This
is true of almost everybody, men and women.
But when The Citizen
comes out, it is different. You have time then to read everything, from
telegraph to town topics, from editorials to advertisements. The evening
is the only time that busy people have time to read.

New York Organization Will Livestock Markets Show Big
j

Improvement Past Week-She- ep
and Lambs Higher.

See That Fathers and Husbands Improve Factories.

There is Only One

"Bromo Quinine"
That is
Laxative Bronto Quinine
USED THE WORLD OVER TO CURE A COLD IM ONE DAY.

i

Alwar
Jor

liiM

rcincnilier the full name.
iMialu!r on every box.

of his adver-

That is exactly the reason why The Albuquerque Citizen is carrying
more advertising than any other paper published in New Mexico. If you
wish to verify this statement, lay your ruler upon The Citizen and the paper
that in your estimation is its closest competitor. Measure them for a week
and take the average. You will find The Citizen several columns in ad-

RICH WOMEN TO LIGHT RECEIPTS

her with warmth and passion, which
the state courtiers of Herlln designated as plebeian, lmg before the formal assent of his rather had been
given he dashed one day In his motor
car across country to hi lady love's
residence, and, taking her for a walk
in the woods, proposed marriage to
her in impetuous fa.shion.
Having gained Cecelia's assent, he
telegraphed the news to the kaiser,
who could do nothing but give In.
The marriage has been completely
successful. Although nearly three
years hve elapsed, Frederick William and Cecelia still give spectators
of their married bliss the impression
of being a young couple on their
honeymoon. They live harmoniously
together, Indulge in the same spurts,
reud the same books, go to the same
theaters and are altogether a model
married couple.
The Herman crown prince is a
democrat, ond therefore diametrical
ly opposed to the political views of
the kaiser. The lack of sympathy
between father and son Is by no
means confined to politics. In this
respect the crown prince Is maintain
lng the traditions of the house of
Hohen2ollern, for It has been an invariable rule for centuries past that
eldest sons In the Hohenzollern fain
lly are (n unfriendly If not- absolute
ly hostile terms with their fathers.
The kaiser Is a soldier through and
through. The crown prince has lit
tle sympathy with the army and de
votes no more time to his military
duties than compelled by necessity.
The kaiser Is never so happy as w hen
drilling and marching and reviewing
his troops. The crown prince finds
no pleasure
military pageants
in
Heretofore It has been an invariable
rule for the princes of the Ilohen
zollern family to study at Bonn uni
versity, to enter the army as officers,
end to confine their activity within
these limits.
The present crown prince has
broken away from tradition, and ha
entered the Chaiiottenburg Technical
college as a student. Not only that
but when he has taken a technical
course of stilly he Intends to appren
tice himself to a firm of mechanical
manufacturers, and to work as a
common mechanic for the purpose or
gaining practical technical knowl

rot hard for th? business man to determine which

tisements are producing results, and it is only natural that he should place
his advertising where experience shows it will do the most good.
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New York. March 25. .Society and
Kansas City, March 23. Light reiabor rubbed elbows ut the home of ceipts of cattle and a good demand
Miss Anne Morgan, daughter
of J. last week resulted In all advance of
Plerpont Morgan, when at a most re- 40 to 75 cents on steers, and 25 to 40
markable meeting an organization of cents on other grades, including
phllanthrophy was formed that alms stockers and feeders. The good prices
for the betterment of conditions unproved attractive to shippers, and
wage also spurred speculators into unusual
der which men and wonn-activity, with the result that the supworkers labor.
The Women's Welfare committee ply today Is ll.niio head. The market has stoud the test today In fine
Is the name adopted for the new organization and the plan is to add shape. Indicating the urgency of the
branches to the mother body all over demand upon packers, who protest
tha!the meat market Is not In shape
the country.
Mrs. J. Ilorden Harriman presided. to Justify such rapid advance prices
Sales
Tile membership Is to be restricted to as have been made recently.
are s'rong to 10 higher than
the wives, sisters and daughters of todayclose
of last week, and the equal
employers or women who are them-lelve- s the
' of today's miuKi't is only found back
stockholders'.
beyond the beginning of the panic
The labor side was represented at days of ln7. The Lockhart
steers,
tile meeting by Timothy Healy, preswhich have been furnishing
line on
ident of the International Stationary the market la'ely. s d.l today aat $i! 40.
ilould, $6. BO
Firemen's union; Edward
Jfi.60, a. compared
with
president of the teamsters' union, and $5.25 and
for the first shipment
four
Mrs. Kva McDonald Valeseh of the weeks ago, 60 to SO cents above
a
American Federation of Labor. Mrs. week ago. other Colorado fed steers
Jos. Meilill McCormlck, daughter of have sold as high as
these lately and
the late Senator Hanna, who was first s eers, fed in the Panhandle
country,
president of the Civic federation, will have also reached Jfi.nn or better
In
also be a leader In the movement.
week,
the last
while branded westMrs. Harriman explained that the erns sold at the top
price today.
work of the Welfare committee will $H.7V Salesmen hold the whip hand
no: duplicate or Interfere with that of now. hut buyers may be depended on
iny other organization.
to strive for some lilg breaks should
"We will make investigations." said the opportunity offer. Cows bring
Mrs. II irriinan. "and when ut see an $:t..riil to $.1..-.heifers $4.30 to $fl.OO.
ipportunlty for Improvement of con- bulls $3.50 to $5.00, calves $4.50 t(
ditions we will simply make- a sug- $6. 50, Blockers $l.no to $5.25. feeders
gestion to those In power.
$4.75 to $5,50.
"We will use no coercion in our
Sheep and lambs have participated
methods. If an employer does not see in the advance made by the other
tit to accept our suggestions he will kinds of livestock lately putting on
nelthtr be black or white listed.
40 to 60 cents In the last week.
Itun
"All of us have tin influence and today is .sunn head, market strong to
some of us are the wives or siwters 10 higher, lambs nt $7.60 to $7.75.
of employers of large numbers
of yearlings $11.75
to $7.10,
wethers
factory operatives, or perhaps oursel- Irt.OO to $6. CO, ewes $5.80 to $.25.
ves are owners and stockholders
In These prices are for w ooled
stork,
companies. Should not the woman and an allowance of 50 to 75 cents
who upends the money
which the per cwt. must lie made for clipped
employes help to provide, take a spe- slock, which has not moved
very
cial interest in their welfare. e.peciuU freely yet. hilt will soon
ly In that of the woman wage earners?
"This welfare work Is not, in fact,
imply a matter of'charity: a decent, lMlltT PKOlli:XT CATTI.KMKX
Omaha. March 23. John A. Wlsh-arWholesome en iroiiim lit for the worka ptoin'nent arid wealthy stocker has enme, in this progressive aue.
'o he a part "f the s.ic'ul and civic man of Stanton county, was arrested
today on iho charge of violating the
obligation of the modern employer.
"The frank recognition of this ob- federal hanking laws. An indictment
ligation on the part of employers gen- was returned by the federal grand
Wlsliard
erally, whether manager, directors or jury at Marshall, Texas.
United State.--t
stoi kholders not only restores a large appeared before the
measure of the old personal contact commissioner and arranged to give
which was the best feature of the bond for his appearanVe before the
rolled States court at Marshall.
systems unfortuearher industrial
nately lout .sight of too often In tne
Wlsliard Is heavily Interested in the
tnn.endous growth of commercial en- rattle business In Texas. He declares
terprises Inn It aso goes far to re- be does not know the meaning of the
move- tho estrangement and want of Indictment.
sympathy out of which so much social prejudice, distrust all, class feel-iiihave grown. There is perhaps no
heitei ant'doie for radical attacks upon present institutions than Intelli-g- i
wis, ly directed
nt. genuine and
For Hue female grace and hand-- !
w .
fa re w ork."
figures the city of Lyons
I spe iking ol' 'he movement,
Mrs. Koine
passes all Flench towns, declared a
V.
said:
recent traveler. The women of both
w ife,
"To my niiu I. to li n e the
sister or daughter of the emplovi'i' high ami low degree are alike equal
going Into the factory or the shop and I" the possession of graceful flow ing
body lines.
They are not thin, but
e mg for hrrwelf what the conditions
ne in, if they ale not iu-- t what they ' elegant: I as a man would say. .Uiunderstand this h'ghly urti.t-- i
In nil he. persuade the held of the right.
lit" m to see that proper reforms
are In- mental comlitioti of the women fo ks
stitute.), and taking a really kindly is true wherever Marniola is inn, I.
this famous oid silk
family interest In others. Is one of used, as it is
are
who
American women
In linist things that ! have had
In town.
nover fat, little
much, should adopt
IT' sped f.ir a good many years."
th:s extremely valuable and simple
plan of reducing, for Marniola in 'a
How's This?
We otter One Hundred Dollars
ounce sealed packages (see It is
for any ruse of CutarrM that ran-no- t
lie cured by Hall s Catarrh Cure. sealedl is obtained in all American
V. J. Clli,.hY
drug stores. Add to it at home a 'j
CO, Toledo, O.
We. the undersigned, have known V. ounce Fluid Extract
Cuseara AroJ Cheney for the last In years, anil believe him perfectly honorable
In
all matic and 3'3 ounces Syrup S'mp'cx
tiiiHiness
transactions and financially and take a teaspoonful after moats
Hide to carry out any olillgations made and at bedtime.
The whole receipt
liv his hrm.
costs but a few cents, but it takes off
MAKV1N.
WAI.lUXd. K INN AN
.
Wholesale lirugglsts Toledo.
the fat in a wonderful way even as
Cutarrh Cure is taken Internallmuch as 16 ounces a day without
y,Hall's
acting directly upon the blood and causing
wrinkles or any ill efferU.
mucous surfacen of the system. Testi7!s;
per
bottle. Fait is. it Improves the health and
monials sent free. Price
Sold by nil l'rugglnts.
brings in- lliancy to the eyes ami com.
'lake Hall's Kindly Pills for consti'll'xiun- , i.iri
pation.
,
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employ a man whose sole business it is to look after the advertising,

in your office, in The Citizen office, and in the composing room.

He

is a busy

man, but never so busy that ht can 1 talk over your situation with you. He
will advise you to your own best interests (for reasons aforesaid) and give
He will write your ad from your suggesyou the benefit of his experience.

tions, or from his own ideas, and he will care for it when it goes into the paper.

SEND FOR HIM
TELEPHONE 15

GIVE

US

A

CHANCE

To figure on that bill of lumber.
Our lumber comes from our own
mills located In the be-- t bvly of
timber In New Stexleo.
A large stock
of dry spruce
dimension on hand. Why nut buy
the best when It Is Just a cheap?
It will pay you to look Into this.

RIO

Semi-Annu- al

Mormon
Conference
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH

April

1908

4-- 6,

the above invasion llie Santa IV
tickets to Sail Lake t'it
will
ami ret urn at l air el
I'm-

GRANDE LUMBbfl

Phone 8.

Cor.

3a'

a,

d

CO,

Ur.Wt

ooooCloooooo, w
Convenience - Cimion - Secuniv
The telephone makes the
dutlee lighter, the carea leaa
and the worries fewer.
TOU NEED

A

The

u,,

telei.i. jii

your health ;i..i..n
your
and pr.it.v, y..ur Home.

TELEPHONE

!!f

IN TOUR HOME.

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

4

$31.95
:M and ol
Ticket on ali- March
I'inal return limit !
anil April
ila- - tlolll dale of sale. Stopover
will lie allowi d en hr ret urn t rip at
plraMirr within final limit of ticket.
Call at ticket elticr for full iiifurnia-- i
ion
1

Montezuma Grocery

&

I

T. E. Purdy, Agent

111
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RESULTS

r.ayanl. N. M., Mch. 17. 1H08.
Sealed proposals in triplicate will be
receive, hero until U a. nt., April 15,
190S, for furnishing Wood, Iiitumln-ou- s
Coal, Anthracite Coal and P.lack-smit- h
Coal required during fiscal year
ending June 30. 1909, at thU post.
Information furnished on application.
I", s. reserves right to accept or reject
any or all proposals or any part
Knvelopes containing prothereof.
posals should be marked "Proposals
for Wood and Coal," and addressed to
Ft. Bayard, N. M.
VI.

1

Liquor Co.

COPPER and 1HIRD

Imported

and Domestic

Groceries

Liquors

and

Pure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Li;uor by the
Glass or Gallon, 15eer ly the Hottlo or Case, r'amily

Trade Solicited

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Call, Phone or Send for Solicitor.

Phont 1029

Citizen Want Ads for Results
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BURNS ADDS ANOTHER LEMON TO HIS STRING
If

LANDLORD CLASS
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RUSSIA
Old Order of Things In Czar's
Domain Has Not Fassed-E- x
Ists in Different Form.
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Gross Kelly & Co,
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(Incorporated)
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Wholesale
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Sl. PetersUut k. March 25. It
reaction
the
that
believe
to
mistake
in Jlussia la complete. The old tyr
anny is here, but It is In a different
form It tlnex n.it proceed exclusive
ly from the czar and a few men t
the top as it did before. It is the
result of ft movement imitating the
popular form of organization and
which in itself represents a snifin rev

Grocers

olut'on.
To secure his government the czar
has had to divide his power. He
autoc rat lit Same and In seeming au
thority. but the reins of government
have largely paused from him into
the hands of the landlord nd money
class.
For the mas.s of the people
the government is no better. It Is
perhaps worse, but it is no longer a
government by one man. It is an oil
aarchv. In KussIh any change at all
is a good sign. There are millions
who hope that the next change will
be to a democracy.
The new Pnuma is practically a
Its members
landlords' committee.
They intend
lire all reactionaries.
first of all to crush liberalism in the
school and universities. The students will be taught to worship the
czar, and that idleness, dissipation
anil loyalty are the true virtues of a
gent.cn. an.
There Is another powerful organizawith the landtion in
lords' pnunia called the League of
Ilussiun Men. Its avowed purpose Is
to secure "priority for Russians in
the government," which means perse,
cution for the Jews, Finns and Poles.
The Douma, has ulready helped this
movement by pissing laws that higher officials must bo all pure Russian
blood and at least half of the clerks
in the government ofllees must be
Kussinns.
The strength of the landlord class
Is explained In
In the government
The revolutionary agitathis way:
tion of the past few years undermined
of the old autocracy
the supports
more than the outside world realized.
The czar could not stand alone vlth
only the bureaucracy to help him, as
he had before. In the crisis the land
lords were more than ready to help
him for a price. This price Is being
paid in legislation to promote the Interests of the large landholders. The
Peasants' bank, Instituted as a popular measure, is to Invest its surplus
in land. As soon as it appears as a
bidder in the real estate market up
will go the price of the landlords'
holdings. There is no more talk of
adopting the Henry George single tax
system as passionately advocated by
Count Tolstoi.
Of course, the landlord oligarchy
will bear heaviest on the peasants.
Kvery year
their condition grows
worse.
The land does not bear as
much as it did forty years ago, when
Cattle
the serfs were emancipated.
and horses are decreasing in numbers
The
and the breed is deteriorating.
average horse in itussia is very small
and lean to a degree. The Russian
horse will only weigh about half as
much as the American horse. Amer
lean machinery Is beyond the rea;h
of most peasants. The wooden plows
that most of them use will a little
more than scratch the soil. Seventeen
per rent of the people are habitually
underfed. The death rate is 40 per
thousand annually, nearly three times
what it is in tho average American
farming community.
There is nothing in history like this
situation Hlnce the period in France
just before the French revolution
Then France had a government controlled by a landlord nobility. The
French peasant was ground down un
til his condition became worse than
that of the beasts. Finally the screwwas turned once too often, and Europe was abluze for thirty years as a
result.
The Russian revolution of
four years ago was a false alarm
Today liberals in Russia are watching the landlords turn the screws and
are wondering if the next outbreak
will not be the real thing.
1
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Wool Hide and Pelt
Dealers

f

Graphic drawing from enblo description of tho latest pugilistic farce.
for his future
to Trinidad, Colo
home.
W. A. Chapman, M. M. Hoge and
E. Hoge have formed a partnersnip
to be called the Colfax Engineering
company.
Tho company will do a
general engineering business, including mining and irrigation projects.
Mr. W. H. Roberts and family have
removed to Texarkana. Ark., where
they will make their future home.
A company of Chicago capitalists
have purchased the tract of is. mm
ncres of irrigable land lying south of
the city and adjacent to Hebron. N
r. John
M.
The party includes
Storer, L. P. Conover, J. C. Linn,
('. Postlewaite and Charles Green. The
land was but recently purchased by
Rev. R. A. Morley, a Methodist cler
gyman, who has in turn sold it to the
above named men who will subdivide
the land and sell it to colonists.
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Henry Reuterdahl Tells How
Young Men Have Come to
Front In Our Sea Forces.
New York, March 25. Youth Is
the mainspring of the day. Youth has
,
killed the old navy and made a
Henry
Reuterdahl,
whose
writes
criticisms of tho navy In McClure's
magazine started an Investigation by
the Senate. The day of the proud
steam frigate and the horny-hande- d
is gone and exists
no longer except in comic opera.
a
This great cruise of encircling
continent with sixteen battleships on
schedule time was the work of young
men, but while the official honors,
the glories and the laurel wreaths
belong to those high up, the actual
work was done by the young 'una,
for the average age of the watch officers of the fleet today is below 28.
While the captains were in actual
command, and, of course, stood for
the primary responsibility,
it was
the youngster, full of zest and ambition, who stood on the bridge of
ship and kept it withthe 16,000-to- n
in a yard or two of Its proper station
In the column.
Kept Them All In Place.
And if you know anything about
ships and their Fpeed you can easily
understand what It means to overcome the Inertia of a big fighting machine and Jiggle Its engines so that it
is constantly In the same position
250 yards behind its leader and the
samt distance ahead of the ship be
hind. It Is all under the eye of the
admiral, who, sick or well, kept the
Reel under his thumb, and should a
ship be out of position, the signal
"badly done, who is the officer of the
deck?" would be hoisted quicker
than a flash from the flagship and
the officer of 24 had to explain and
explain very well, to escape the offi
cial ire.
The fleet order No. 62, which means
court-martiIf disobeyed, and which
calls for additional precaution while
maneuvering, hangs over the head of
the ensign, who may never have ficrv
fil on a "white ship" since his prac- tico cruise, but he has Imbibed the
and the dash In the
torpedo flotilla, and In two davs he
Is on tho ropes of the big ships and
wishes to hlmwlf that the skipper
would always stay In the emergency
cabin. If you Join him at midnight
Ik. will roll you a cigarette In the
Ice of the bridge screen and he'll tell
you that the service- l.t going to the
dog mid that life Isn't worth living
on a battleship, where you have to

s
of the Skin.
Nearly u It diseases of the skin such
as eczema, tetter, salt rneum ana
by
barbers' itch, are characterized
Itching and smarting,
an intense
which often makes life a burden and
disturbs sleep and rest. Quick relief
may be had by applying Chamberlain's Salve. It allays the Itching
and smarting almost Instantly. Many
cases have been curj by Its use. For
ale by all druggists.
Ils-nso-

new-one-

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the interior. Land Of
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 26,
1908.

Notice Is hereby given that Bias
Gomez of Grant, N. M.. has filed notice of his Intention to make final
five-yeproof In support of his
claim, viz.: Homestead Entry No.
7007, made April 29. 1902, for the lots
2, 3, and 4, SW. U NE.
Section 8.
Township 11 N., Range 8 V., and that
said proof will be made before Geo.
H. Pradt, U. S. Court Commissioner
at Laguna, N. M., on April 13, 1908.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon, and cultivation of, the land,
viz.: Lucarlo Candelarla, of Grant,
N. M.; George R. Pradt, of Laguna.
N. M.; Mareellno Abren, of 8an Mateo, N. M.: Juan de Jesus Velasques.
of Grant, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.
ar

Ft. Bayard. N. M.. Mch. 17, 190S.
Sealed proposals in triplicate will be
received here until 11 a. m., April
15, 1908, for furnishing Corn, Oats,
Bran, Hay, and Hay for Bedding, required for three months ending Sept.
30, 1908, at this post. Information
U. S. refurnished on application.
serves right to accept or reject any
or all proposals or any part thereproposals
of. Envelopes containing
should be marked "Proposals for Forage," and addressed to Quartermaster, Ft. Bayard, N. M.

al

Albuquerque and Las
Vegas

dress for dinner and wear good
clothes, but he'll give you a song of
praise of torpedoes and submarines,
and you leave him tlrmly convinced
that ii battleship lj so much scrap
Iron and that the submarine is the
thing.
His eyes sparkle and his eloquence
Is immense, of course, always keeping
the weather eye on the flagship and
you leave him pacing the bridge, and
you can't help reflecting over the
existing conditions which will make
this tine chap dribble away the best
part of his life, doing unimportant
work and waiting for command rank
until he become almost white hair

Gjfoss

Kelly

ed.

Ilnglisli Advanced Younger.
Compared to foreign standards, he
is old for his rank.
His brother officer of the same age In the Hrltlwh
service is a full !ledgt,l lieutenant
almost a commander who it 35 will
command a giant cruiser and, per
haps, ten years later be at the head
of the channel fleet.
The lirltish navy has for centuries
developed a distinctive type of
One can tell the Hritsh navy
face Instantly. It Is as different from
the army face as it can he, and In
our fleets we are developing a similar
type. This Is quite natural. Take 100
midshipmen.
They go through Annapolis, they read the same books,
they think the same thoughts, they
have the same pleasures, the only
difference Is that One may do things
better than tho other. They go
through that indescribable
process
which, while it Is not hazing. Is
something akin to It.. It Is continued
in the steerage, the Junor officers'
messroom. There are conceit and per
sonal foibles and unconscious characteristics are shaved off by a procession of chaff, and not always po
lite personalities which rounds out
character. As the gunroom is the
cradle of the British navy, so the
steerage Is the real developer In the
makeup of our officers.
Command Men at 20.
At 20 they command men, demand
ing instant obedience. They meet responsibilities which belong to a man
twice their age, their Jaws and their
faces harden and one can by merely
looking at the wardroom table tell
who belongs to the line or the staff
Just by the expression
about
the
mouth and eyes the sign of command. !n the days of old an ensign
on a battleship lived In the steerage
and he was never allowed to stand
watch at sea. 'The wardroom was
to him a heaven which might only
be reached after years and years of
walking the deck. Today he sits at
the end of the wardroom table in
"the fourth ward" and he hesitates
not to break a lance or chaff with
anybody, save tile executive, who. In
his dignity, graces the head of tne
table.
In the Spanish war serious minded
lieutenants, Infants of 40 years, were
In command of
the turrets,
the
youngster docs' the work now.
lie
will bf found In a dirty uniform,
watching the "ping pong" of the
gun.
He's living for one thing
that iiN turri t shall beat the oili-eand that the ship shall get the
gunnery trophy. He ipiesn't go ashore
an, bei..ie target practice the girl"
lane no a I'ract ion for him and "
nay cock' ill, innocent as it is, he
passes by.
Not llnonli Natural Sailors.
From the point of crew of naval
e
eflielenr-it is it great pity that
do not possess the seamen lis a clas-- .
iiur nu n eonii- In as a lark, as an
Some of
the .Serious
expel illl.lt.
inin.il'.
and
and work
hard t, heeum,. warrant officers or
o .ry to reach a commission.
I!ut
in .spite of tiie many Inducements tinsel vice offers which are far superior
to tile avei.ige u.mc earner's pay
ashore, m my fail to make il 11 lift
ofll-cer-

s.

& Co,

( Incorporated)
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The Mistake Is Made by Many
querque Oltlienx.

J. D. Eakln, President
Q. Gloml, Vice President.

Albu-

Don't mistake the cause of backache.
To be cured you must know the
cause.
it Is wrong to Imagine relief is cure.
Backache la kidney ache.
You must cure the kidneys.
An Albuquerque resident tells you
how.
J. W. Weir, living at Hi Eleventh
street. Albuquerque. N. M., says: "I
had trouble with my back off and
on for a long time. For two years I
could not straighten after stooping
without help. As long as I would remain In an erect position I experienced no difficulty of any kind, but
the least strain or tension brought
onto the muscle of the loins caused
me to suffer severely. I tried different remedies, but no relief of any
kind was obtained until about two
years ago I chanced to learn of Doan's
Kidney Pills, procured a box and began using them. The result was a
complete and permanent cure and
one which has lasted up to the present time. I feel more than Justified
in vouching for the value of Doan's
Kidney Pills and on innumerable occasions I have strongly advised their
use to those suffering with backache
i kidney trouble."
For sale by all dealers. Trice 6ft
Foster-Milbur- n
Co., Buffalo,
cents.
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Ilemember the name Doan's- - nnd
33
take no other.

Consolidated Liquor Company
Successors to
JIELIX1 A EAKIN. and DACHECUI A GIOMI
WMOLfALK BKALMm IN

I

cai.m.h
ki;March

Wines, Liquors ...and Cigars
....
LI..
I

UfM 1 mmwt

--

tn$l fsstidJouM bar

Hato

I.

mpltta

bcten appointed

exclusive agents In the Southwest for Jos. g.
SchliU. Wm. Jienip and St. Louis A. B. O. Breweries: Yellestone,
W.
H. Mo Brayer's CVdar Brook, Louis Hunter, T.
fireen River,
Monarch, atid other brands of whiskies too numerous to mention.J
WE ARB NOT COMPOUNDERS
But sell the straight article s received from, the best Wineries
Distilleries and Breweries In the United States. Call and Inspect
our Stock and prices, or write for Illustrated Catalogue and Price
Liist. Isbued to dealers only.
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THE WHOLESALE

GROCER

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the largest and Most Inclusive Stock of Staple Orscerles In
the Southwest.

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS

Family rough dry work Is one of
our fails. We do good work and deliver in lime. Ilubbs Ijuimlry Co.

RAILROAD AVENUE.

ALBUQUERQUE, N.
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The following
explanation of the present situation
uith regard to tho reported engagement of the duke of Abrnj'.l and
Katherlne Klklns, daughter of Senator Kiklns of West Virginia, was obtained today from an unimpeachable
auihority.
The duke of toe Abruzzi came to
Home In February ami dined with
King Victor F.mmanuel. He did not
ak lie king's consent to an engagement with Miss Klklns. He did. how.
evir, ubtain leave of absence from the
minister of marine and went to Amer.
lea. The king, learning through
that trie duke contemplated an engagement with the daughter
of lb.- American senator, sent word
thai the ,luke mu-- t return to Italy
the first of April, the date when his
leave expired.
Home,

Chas. Mellni, Secretary
O. Bachechl, Treasurer.

25.

THE

Albuquerque Lumber Co.

NH.IIT RIDKRS SHOOT NIKiltO.
Hopklnsvllle, Ky.. March 25. Thirty night riders invaded Gold Pond in
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Trigg county last night and dragged
a negro, In the employ of the tobacco
association, from Ills bed and comLumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkote Roofing
No Use to Die
manded him to run. When he? failed
"I have found out that there is no to obey the riders began firing at him.
e
j
die of lung trouble as long as Two balls penetrated his body and he
First and Marquette
Altraqoerque, New Mexico
you an get Dr. King's New Discovwas found In a living condition today.
ery.' says Mrs J. P. White, of Rush-bu- No motive is known for the crime.
l'l "I would not be alive today only for that wonderful mediW. L. TKlMBLE & CO.
It loosens up a cough quicker
cine.
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than anything else, and cures lung
1
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Ttm only Illustrated dally npwtqmpcr in New Mexico and the bout
vnruauig medium of the Southwest.
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TELLS OF STUDENT
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Butternut
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The finest equipped Job department In Yew Mexico.
The latest reports by Associated l'rem and Auxiliary News Service.

"WE GET THE NEWS ITUST."
"STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

UEPCBIJCAN

TICKET FOIl THE CITY t)F AI.UVQI EHQI E.
Strong.
J. C. Baldrldge.
F. Lee.

V. W.

For Mayor

For Treasurer
For Clerk--Hr- ry
term) First ward,
For Alderman (four-yea- r
A. W. Hayden, to succeed himself.
For Alderman Second ward, D. If. Boatrlght.
For Alderman Third ward, n. II. Mriggs.
For Alderman Fourth ward. J. T. McLaughlin.

H. A.

For Board of Education First ward,
Sleyster.
For Board of Education Second ward. XI. W. Hopkins".
For Board of Education Third ward. Hev. J. C. Rollins.
For Board of Education Fourth ward, D. S. Rosenweld.
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Monday,
In his speech before the Irrigation congress meeting; at 1 v i
CoL W. S. Hopewell, chairman of the board of control, wild In Very positive
language that there was and would be absolutely 110 politics In the Irrigation
111

11

congress and the accompanying Interstate exhibit.
Colonel Hopewell's remarks were timely since It would be thu worst
thing that could happen were people generally 1o gi-- t the Idea that politics
cut any figure whatever In the big congress which will meet In this city this
fall. There are no politics In the congress nd those who are directing the
work of the congress In this territory, have agreed to remain out of politics
personally in addition to refusing to allow politics to enter Into the work of
the congress.
The National Irrigation congress and the Interstate exhibit have but one
object so far as. New Mexico is concerned, and that Is t. develop our resources by advertising them to the entire civilized world, through the delegates to the congress and the countless number of visitors who will come
here at that time.
Not wily are politics entirely barred but the congress' Is to be made as
It
much of n advertisement for one section of New Mexico as another.
is a big territorial affair, as Colonel Hopewell explained, and It Is for the
purpose of aiding New Mexico regardless of politics, party or personal lines.
of every one In New Mexico Is requested by the
The hearty
board of control and politics, religion, race, color or previous condition cf
ervilude will not be Inquired into.
All that New Mexico wants Is to make the congress and exhibit a big
uccess and as much of an advertisement for this territory as it Is possible
to secure.
The Citizen commends the remarks made by Colonel Hopewell
The impression should never by
t the Deinlng meeting us most timely.
"Allowed to go out that politics have anything to do with the big congress
fur that is not the case In any shape or form.
Everybody should Join with the board of control in boosting for the
congress first, last and all the time.
W'e should all forget politics when it
comes to helping New Mexico.
There are many kinds of fools but the biggest in these days Is the one
who Tails to get possession of some of the cheap lands in New Mexico, while
He will also be the biggest fool ten years from
he has the opportunity.
now when the land will be worth twenty times as much as it is today.

,

The greatest battle any of us will ever be called upon to tight is the
buttle against self.
It is a tight of a life time, and is fraught with hardships and heroisms for which there are no congressional medals.
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TUB ALBrQCKKQrE CITIZEN IS:
r
of the Sontliivcfit.
The leading IU"publlean daily ami weekly
Tte adTOcato of Republican principles and the "Square Deal."

U ilph
K.
Persons knowing I'ol.
Twitchell. secretary of h,. sixteenth
National Irrigation congress, and his
son. Waldo TivitcliHll, will read the
litter following wlfn a grt-.i- t deal of
interest. The young uiiin Is a member of the Sophomore clns at Ann
reArbor, where wvcru; student
cently wreckr-a live-cetheater
an. I had a bloody light with the po
lice because one of their number was
slandered and knocked down by the
theater manager anj watchman, The
latter tells of .h,. sm:cess of the
young maa in his studies and with
1
considerable show of literary ability gives a very graphic description
f the row between the students and
the police, w hich followed 'the wrecking of the theater.
The letter ln part is as follow:
March 20, 190s.
My Dear Father:
If you want to know why 1 have
not written to you as often as I used
to the reason Just is this:
haven't
time. I have classes from 8 a. m. to
30 p. m. every day except Wednes
day and on that day I am there at 3.
At night I have to get out my work.
Saturday I have classes from 9 till
noon and I will not do 'any thing the
rest of the day but get what outdoor
exercise I can and have a goo.i time.
Sunday morning I sleep and in the
afternoons I try to write three letters
but of late I have had extra work on
Monday and have had to study Sun

HAVE YOU A BABY?

Hot Rolls

If he is a really fine baby, he should wear "Shoninger"
clothes they're made for fine babies. Step into our
store and be convinced that our offerings of infants'
garments are above criticism. See windows this week

Every Morning at 7
O'clock.
TBY

CREAM

OUR

PUFFS

U $0
TTi
V

French Bakery
202 East Central

.

Infants' Head Wear from plain and simple to the most
UjT rV
elaborate
Infants' Sacques in cashmere, mull, silk and less expensive I JD
flJ C
1
pO
fabrics, fit for a prince, or for YOUR baby. See them
s, robes, etc., in all fabrics, long and I ID TV"
Infants' dresses,
1
X V.
short, hf msttcr , lace trimmed, low neck, short sleeves
vl
P1A
W
Moccasins,
Baby
Ribbon, Ebmroidery, Flannels,
Infant' Bootitr,
hite Goods

Phone 597

exxoexxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxw
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1

while the president wan there. He
saw he could do nothing. Then they
called out the fire department nnd
that made thing worse. The fire
men made a grand charge and laid
their hose only to be rushed and lose
about 300 feel of It. This was hid
den or cut up. Then they went away.
I'-this time the students were out
CENTRAL AVE. AND THIRD
in vengeance and with a tremendous
rush rushed the officers off their feet
and wound them up. They reached
day for it. So you see how busv I the theater and broke It all to pieces,
The electric piano was smashed into
The moving picture machine
Now about my college work
as bits.
that pleases you most. I am a little was stolen and sinnshed up; 3,000 feet
down hearted about it because my of film went up. Chairs were busted
.
box ofllce smashed, doors riddled and
hard work doe not show up
,
In that awful calculus I have the place generally wrecked.
Now here is where the cops got in
a hard time differentiating and so I
got a tuto'r to help me out. I got Mr. their dirty work. The seventeen stu
not one
Lindqulst, the same man I had last dents who were, urrested,
when arrested was near the place or
term in mathematics.
I go to him ror nn hour on Wed
at that time actively engaged In the
nesday and Saturday. I have had two fight.
lessons from him and I can already
An eye witness saw this. Three big
ste a change. He ays I have the cops came after a big student, a var
theory of U good but am weak on the sity football man. He swung his fist
Largest and Most Complete Line Ever Shown in This City
practice. I know
thai and that's and down went a cop. They turned
why t went to him. So all we do is from him and thon nabbed a poor lit
work problems. That mathPiivitlcs Is tle freshman hardly over j feet high
DEALERS: VV especially desire to call your attention to our large line of
awful but I will pass It n June. Now who was a block away and only
PJows,
to the other mathematics, descriptive watching the tight. They had to arDisc
geometry I spend about four hours rest someone and it didn't
matter
per parsing each lesson and then who they caught. In this way they
on
when I go to class I make a nooi- got seventeen men.
time, especially
ecltation. .Monday I drew a zero and
Another example:
About 2 a. m
ALtalta
it the end of the hour Mr. Flshllght three students went to the Jail to see
having.
tsked me to come in to his office the if they could do anything for their
next day at nine. Well I was scared friends who were locked up. The
line
for
oi
to death because I was sure he would cops grabbed them and said. "Well
'ell me I could leave hl.s) class Well. show you what you can do." and then
Prices the Lowest
Quality the Best X
he shut the door and offered me a threw them
in
These three
Jail.
chair. Thin he began by saying "Ulve were released the next day. They
Write for Trices and Descriptive Catalogues.
me the analysis' to problem 1." I had have brought suits against the city
It down cold and gave it to him withfor false arrest and will win, too. The
out a break. Then he asked me how cups are paid for every arrest and so
to assume a line in a plane. Then for you see tlu-will arrest anyone.
article 30. and then how to find the , You can't get it square deal from
true length of a line, all about revo- - the ot'licials here ill Ann Arbor. Perlutioq of objects and a few definihaps this riot will show up the rotWholesale and Retail
tions.
Well 1 had them all down
of tin- police and city ofllcials
nearly perfect. Then 1 asked him a tenness
few questions and he cleared up a ' and maybe a student will have a fair
few point. I did not sie very well. chance.
The riot Monday, while bad. is not
n leaving I asked him
my
how
OY.VYMO 1$IXVN TO PlKCKS.
the papers state. The
work was and he said "Well
you as seriousareasraising
a fund to pay for
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
St. Louis, March 25. A dynamo in
haven't done very well in class but sludettfs
It will be all
you will do heller.
the plant of the Union Electric Light
.wouldn't kill all the dtitnage done and
& Power company at Twentieth and
myself working though and you will fixed up sooner or later.
Chicago
up
Keynolds
his "Fallen
has opened
.soon get il into your head."
Locust streets exploded early today
Re
H-Cattlt
i'5.
goes
Chicago,
Repairs
March
one
it.
near
You have, no doubt, read In the Star" but no
and pieces of steel were hurled in Shoe Store
steady.
.Market
1700.
ceipts
about
to
shoot at the students
papers of the disgraceful riot that attempted
every direction, badly damaging the
and heifers building. The dynamo, costing $10.-- ,
105 North First
took place here Monday. So far I Monday night but three city men pre- Itiives ,V$4.7ii'ir7.ir,; cow.4i Ur
fi.Sn ; cal- -.
I
oodi 6a: Texans
1.
A
have failed to read a good account of vented it. i loudness knows w hat Jl.
r..r,o 000, was practically
.. . ti h.i'.. n '.roir
t..t..rn
ti
the light and so I will tell Just how would have happened if he had. It
chunk of steel weighing ion poun i
was an awful fight but no one was s.ockers and feeders $3. 5 'it 3. 0.
and why it happened.
was propelled across the street, nari
p
ltcceipis
anoui
very
,"".
Shii
bad and so it is not as bad
The trouble started 011 Saturday hurt
rowly missing a dwelling. None of the
...
,r vv..i...
:
-i
,
....
mi'
ti
e
.11.1
twenty-fiven
"i.h.
iliil
night when
bunch of student were as the famous circus fight
employes was injured, but Gus Bay-- I
KS'ii
fin;
7.
I'i
lambs
ii
yearlings
$1.00
in
year
ago
or the postoftlce riot
down town. They went into the Star,
ers,. engineer of a fire engine, was
Jfi.S'i ii 6.1
7. HO;
which U a little 3c moving picture Iv.d, w lieu men were killed.
crushed between his engine and a
I
hardly think this quarrel is over.
theater 011 Washington street,
hose reel and suffered a broken leg.
City
Livestock.
Plumbing. :n.injr
Kansas
Main and Fourth avenue. Well It thu students are convicted It will
'.'3.
City.
I'attle
March
Kansas
these students were In there and mean an iwful fight with the police
TILLMAN
IS
IMPROVING.
iztd Iron
Keynolds teceipt.s 6.000, including fiOO south-insome one was whistling. The house and someone will be hurt.
Augusta, cia.. March 25. A teleMarket steady to 10c higher.
cop came down and said to a man won't stay long In Ann Arbor in my
207t,tfciitrelAr. Fr c. e 5 5
south- - phone message from Trenton, S. C,
n inied Kramtu to cut it out. ll was opinion. The students hate him and Southern steers $ 4.7J ii 6. 20 ;
rp cows $3. 25 Ca 5.00; .stockers and says that Dr. T. J. Hunter, physician ,
not whistling and said so. As the cop the least little tiling will start a secK. Tillman,
$U.75 it 5. SO;
bulls $3.5ofr Biienuing senator
eeder.
walkid out the fellows shuffled their ond fight.
2T.;
calves $3.r0 fit ti. 25 ; western made the following statement today:
feet and back came Mr. I'op. He
The fivhmau banquet takes poice
"Senator
Tillman's
condition is
6.75.
ows :t. II
said to kiamm: "Cut that out or nut very soon and that menus a great
ts
in. nun. Market Ifle much Improved. He is resting well,
you go." Kranim protested and said scrap between the under classes, The
t ellshlng his food, and .should be able
of sales f 4.D5 rq 5.1 .
he ha. not been doing u thing. He papers will probably give
scare higher. Hulk
a
packers
and to leave his room within a few days."
J ', im ii 5 20 ;
ivy
took his h.it and with two others left. head lo it. Hut it's only a rush and
4 S5i!
stall 5.15; lights
At the entrance stood Heynolds, the We outnumber the "fresh" about t wo butchers
1"; pigs H. 30 r.i 4.75.
manager. He said
"That's to one .in.l hope we can win.
Market
Sheep Ueccipls 5.HO0.
F. TOMEI & BRO.
right officer, put the hounds out."
Inclosed is a piece of the Star film
lambs
Muttons 15.75 'if B. 7'
Kranim turned and smashed Rey- I got in the light
also have a piece tcady.
XKXT
MMH
TO I'dMtH IK i;
range wethers $6.00 'a'
ti. 75 ft 7. Stu;
nolds and laid him out. The cop hit of the piano.
I didn't
get hurt in
.25; fed ewes 5. 50tf.25,
I
NOT ONLY CXHIIY 'INK
Kranim with a loaded leather slui; ' the sciap: in fa,-:had. a bully time.
and split the side of his scalp open
Your devoted sou,
" ""N
from above hl eye to his ear. Kramm
ro Ki.ii castixi.wi: hoim:.
WM.l.M
was unconscious and wag taken to
Paris. March 25. Negotiations are
They let him out
Jail.
the next'
in progress which may result In the Have now rwolvcil their sprint; anil
m)ii:
.
morning. Saturday night about two
sale, of the Castellane residence ln summer novelties of the finest imhundred student gathered In front Have pi oimuiiccd the $65 typewriter Avenue du liois .le Boulogne to the ported and iloiiii-i- lo
suitings. Their
best
ever
the
mechanical
contrivance
of the Star and wouldn't let peoplu
Urouit family, the head of which, M. fit ami workmanship sis-afor themwriting
machine.
a
for
constructed
111.
8'
Camilla C.roult, the art collector, died selves. Cleaning, pnisslng and repair,
It
any
will
do
can
typewriter
all
that
Mondiy al'lettioou the word was
ing not equaled in the c.t. CnJl
recently.
telling do, and more, do It better, more rappassed around the campus
Mine. Annu Could put the property early anil uvuiil rush.
idly,
beeffort,
with
less
and
besides
what had happened and so that
on the market at $l.tiOO,ouO and the
night the fellows began to turn out ing by ad means the simplest and "IrouH family has offered $ Hni.iiuo.
most
Y.
durable.
I
Herald.
In swarms. I!y
o'clock guess there
It is considered probable that a
wire nearly l'.U'i students down "11 I
leal will be made.
!i
the street ill front of the theater.
I
K SU.C
The Ann Arbor police force, which
AN.
somi: Mom.
IMM.WA
Ml
is lulled by toe student, tried to ills- DIKT
Indianapolis. March 25. The lndi- perse Die students, but they wouldn't
,.........-.,,.....
I.hI:.v en- ....iwiitloii
ciiivr
for women, but s.so good
of
go.
I MKT
Then the egg began to fly and
two days' work of
upon it
lered
other make... Tn, MM'lOUI It
the cops tried to arrest the men and!
.state
M'KIVt.l'lt TUVNM'll! ( II.
naming
a
Ave.
West
adopting u platform,
TIJeras
KXIilCOTT-IOIIXNO.tio,-X
and
the fight began. The cops would try
ticket and selecting delegates to the
for Men and ltoys are among the
to get their man to the Jail but they j
who,
Ieuver.
convention
at
national
best. LaditV Shoes from 11
2oo
iiinn-,to
200.
would be rushed and an awful fist
to
it is expected, will be Instructed
$4 .00. Men's an. I Hoys' f ;,,,
jt 7;
fight would take place ami the cops
Krotu 4 He to doc with every purThe
The
president.
Hryan
for
vote
for
$5.1)0.
to
.
Ii-ichase.
our conditions in
would ! beaten off.
program includes the selection of
PIIOXK 1 10 1 if yu have repair
Kuinlle Furniture Co.
President Angel came down and all
twentyslx delegates this afternoon ALBUQUERQUE PLANING MILL
work to do. We will come for
the students made a big circle and
and the adoption of a platform
f
It, repair it and brlnif it to you
I'uxy was in front of the theater. He
I. II. CX, TIIK W.lJ.MWm. CAN
TJIK OI.DKST MILL IN TIIK C1T1
gain.
asked them to go home but they mi:m THAT OLI nose. Oil &1XL
lieu in need of sasli. door, framra
wouldn't go. The men all took off VOU TIIK
specially.
Price Sewed Half Sole
NEW 1IOSK MAX- .work
Our work In best. lliibbs laundry etc. .scix-c75c
their huts and were fairly orderly rr.ciin.i:jj.
Co.
South l'lr- - st reel. Telephone C'.:.

L. KEMPENICH

iff

very-well-
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Farming

Implements

Walking
Scotch, Steel and
and Sulky
Harrows, Cultivators; Hay
Fresses, the Improved Buckeye Mo wer the strongest and most
satisfactory mower
the market at the present
aaapted tor
Fields. Studebaker Wagons the only kind
worth buying or
REFAIhS: We cany a complete stock of
repairs
our
goods.

-

.

Mcintosh

hardware go.

-

P.MATTEUCCI
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The wealthiest woman in the country celebrated her marriage by giving
way a million dollars to relatives and charity.
I'erhaps he was exuberant
because the groom was an American and not a foreign count.
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W. S. STRICKLER

11

i
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F. H. STRONG

1 know to spend
11 "pritg
;it Til'1
T!if I
I :n
or summer oitiiiB
Valley Itimli. Yon see, i !t
have ractially evctythi'ic tliiit goe- - with
Mmy d ifl et
where, so it doesn't ir.'iko
country
.!. who you ore or
a i tlx v ml
;i
to (I i. tins
what yon
If ou lik. a good, Hnci I
:i
n : your cli
If you rcllx, a sh 't at 11 iti'HiiilMiii
time tin'
lion or
typical r mtliT ranch I'.fo,
hear. Ally th.y'lc n" too. H
cut ou. Tiny h;n(. h 01
puncher., dogs,
with the ini v.
A fine place
il.
j
SUhs. traps, ta.kl.. etc., it.'., nml nil :it yotir tree
to lonf or rest. l.i',1.' in n house, cabin, tlit or
No one to
bother vim.
of country rock lui-lot of it. Vmi can't spend
more tlian nine dollar. per ivck, Ki.-ilucci ssable.
For further particulars, call nt
"fllco, or address: TIIK VA
ItAM'll, I'KCtW, NKW M K. Il '1 1.
I
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Hryan men are said to be sore because Minnesota Instructed f r JohnThey haven't complained
son.
The JohiiMun people are more generous.
because Nebraska Instructed for Hryan.
What hiu-- i become of the man who use to walk up and slap you on the
Is there no stone 10 mark his
back until your teeth knocked together?
resting place?

t-
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1

1

",.

.

Allen

we-ier-

m

The theory of Mercury's orbit has been shattered
Somehfng funny about the mercury's orbit
discovery.
too.

by an astronomer's
In

the thermometer,

The crying need of the valley of the lUo lirande is more farmers who
will cultivate every foot of the ground.
it is a gold mine for those who
come first.
The merry widow waltz and the mwry widow hat hit Albuquerque at
All we need now are a few wl.low, who want to marry.

the same time.

j

The Albuquerque I lernoi rats are out campaigning for their city ticket,
but as yet no one has noticed a landslide imr an earthquake
who make pets out of cat., dog
would really prefer a man if one could only be domesticated.
A

;

whole

lot of women

and parrots

a

The commercial club at S..nla Fe must wear a halo over its head.
ing from the way it throw s stones at the other fellow-- .

Judg-

the

The Japanese press U now' whooping it up for
Japanese pre.ss is ery easily au.iit .l after all,

The
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vval' with
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;
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MERCHANT
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TAILORS

;

i;iii:m' i:.ii:i;its
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J. P. MORELLI

J

The Maxim imei.iiou to make nuns noisi ies
reports of heaiy bring off M ile S Nicholas.
If eveij one had the nerve an. temicltj,
would be mighiy few failure-- , in this world.
I

at ai.y rale will olAlai.

of a New

M.xi. J Cactus

is M quick to laugh at other people. Im.
not laUgliiiig at him.

The man. who

sure others ale

i'resident lia of Mexico Is considering
How W. J. Hryan must envy that man.
Even the "innocent bystander," who
to being run over by an automobile.

Is

running for a

better be pretty
ixteenth term.

accustomed to getting his,

fcprlng may be here but keep your flannels
bill.

doctor

there

oM

a while and save on the

nrk

1

KSimpier Clark
Shoe Company

Hogs--Receip-

k

It Is suppose. that at the opening of the lube under the llu
floral decorations consisted largely of tuberoses,

zri

.

:

When a man makes good it is not necessary for nim to tell every on
how he did for the 'chance.. are every one knows better than he.

Vickrcy
1

I

Cubans are restive under the order prohibiting cock and bull lighting.
This Is about the best authenticated cock and bull story In existence.
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Ladies' Tailor
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Don't Forget
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Refrigerator

mi

BUTTON

"Baldwin
One of the oldest and
best lines in the country.
We also have cheaper
lines and our prices are
right. Cash or payments.

FUTRELLE FURNITURE CO.
WEST END VIADUCl

FOR

WHEN UP TOWN, STOP

5

IN

AT

REFRIGERATORS

THE BAR OF COMMERCE

CONGRESS ARRIVES

Weather is right here
now. We have ihe

8

6

Largest and Oldest Place in the City.

The most perfect

Finest Domestic and Imported

PLENTY

LIQUORS AND CIGARS
Twenty Thousand Received at
Irrigation Congress Headquarters-Design
In Colors.

Family Trade Solicited, Telephone 1036
and goods will be delivered at once

i

THE LARGEST AND BEST POOL HALL IN TOWN
AH Nw Tables, and Tint G
Treatment

The ofilrinl souvenir buttons of the
Sixteenth National lrriioilinn congress
hint' reached Albuquerque, 20,000 of
Thry arrived yesterday mid
thrni.
the first to be offered to public gaze
was worn this morning hy Secretary
Tvsitchell. The button are about the
size of a half dollnr ple.e and of a.
many colors an Joseph's coat. The
rim, In which In written "Sixteenth
National Irrigation emigres, Albu3, 1M0S."
querque, X. !., Sept.
Is
design,
blue. The centerpiece
"Science Hldding the Desert Drink,"'
is In red, yellow and green. Though
scarcely larger than a quarter of a
dollar the eene fhnws a. snowclad
mountain, a valley with a river winding through it, fruits and vegetables
and a cactus bush In many colors.
The buttons will bo distributed
among the merchants of the city and
territory and sold by them at ten
Kvery
public spirited
crtit.s each.
citizen owes the board of control of
the congress the wearing of one and
the purchase of many may be given
to tourisu and traveling men.

'

.

" ,,.'s'i
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CRAD1 & GIANNINI, Props.
109 South First Street
WILL BURY

All parts adjustable
and easily removable
for cleaning. Constant
circulation of cold, dry,
pure air. No musty

,

y.,

-

V

Si

odor. Flavor of one
article will not taint

another.
Come in
our display.

STOLE BECAUSE

HE

GERMAN

REASONS WHY.
YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE

Occidental Life Insurance Go.
Of New Mexico and Arizona
It is a home industry.
It keeps the money at home and makes it avail ible to promote local enterprises.
It wrote more business the first year than was expected.
It ha paid all of its obligations.
It is an Old Line Legal Reserve Company.
It writes the standard policies established by the Laws of
New York, the most exacting ever enacted.

J H. O'Rielly,

Joshua S. Raynolds,
.

President.

Sec'y and Gen. Mgr.

,

ooooooooooooo ooooooooooono
PALACE BILLIARD PARLOR
SOUTH SECOND

118-12- 0

PLENTY OF LIGHT

PLENTY OF ROOM

TE

ELEGANT

BRAND NEW

TABLES,

EXQUISITELY FURNISHED

Remodtltd
Rtfurnlshtd
When in Los Angeles stop at the

U. S. HOTEL
C. A L7 HOUSE

168 N. Main St , Los Angeles, Cal.
From

K.lI-ii-

t

take

EUROPEAM

'PLAN

SOe. UP

HriKilclvn Ave. (.'his:
Resuurant Connected
and
troin Halt La-kJViMits take
Santa
FirM-Sears lo Main, Special Res by the Week

then one

iikx--k

mirth.

w

or Mini Klllrel bv Mountrel
li.vr Is Taken, Through hy
a

BOYS DID

linxlwr.

Sitting on Ihe knee of Hr. C. K.
The body of Chns. Herman, the
contractor shot and killed at Kettner I.ukens, superintendent of the Chll
hut week by Mounted Policeman F. dren's Home Society of New Mexico
Simon Montrngon
W. Murray, passed through the city little, dirty-face- d
last night on train No. 8 en route' to probably 8 years old he doesn't
St. Iouls, where it will be burled. A know himself in the dimly lighted
corridor of the city Jail told how he
brother of the dead man a prom
The body wu iiri'iiareil slipped Into the store of Mori A Co,
Prtnled it.
for shipment at fiA'.Iup. When the on North Th!f(i street yesterday
train carrying it passed Thoreau, morning and took $S? In bills from
Murray boarded It nnd came to AN the safe In which the company keeps
PORTO RICAN EXHIBIT
'
buiiuerque. The fact that tho slayer Its ready cash.
and tho brother of the nrin killed
The scene was a strange one to pobe on the same train Is said to lice headquarters and the rase is one
Al IRRIGATION CONGRESS should
yet
arguments
have been a coincidence,
of
the strongest
Murray gave bond of 11.000 for brought to the attention of the publlr
his appearance for trial at Ihm l.iinas for the need of a Juvenile court or a
I hroiitli
I'.fTirtls of ' .liidgo Kutley Valencia county, at the next term of probation officer.
IM ligitti-iy.Hu tho Island Will
the Valencia county court, which will
After committing the theft yester
Atteud,
meet in September.
It is generally day Simon sturk the money in his
bcllcvr-,that the man should have stocking and went about his play
Through the efforts of Judge li. S. been released without bond or that The officers had little trouble In lo
Rudey of Porto Rico, former delegate the bond should have
been
made cating the thief. Chief of Police Mc
'
to Congress from New Mexico, Porto larger.
Millln took the boy to police headRico will have delegate and an exMurray Is spending the day In thej quarters and gave him a bed there
hibit at the .Sixteenth National Irri- cily with friends.
last night. The boy said that he had
gation Congre-.- s and Interstate Indusgone home the night before ami
trial exposition, which will take place
found the door locked. He had to
In this city the coining fall. A letter MUSICAL FEATURE
spend the night with a relative living
tilling of the happy results of his
on the south side.
work for the Irrigation congress reAccording to Simon his parents live
AT GOLDEN RULE at 4011 West Copper
ceived by Chairman Hopewell follows:
avenue and his
The District Court of I'rilted States
father drives a delivery wagon for
for Porto Itlco. Chambers of H. S.
Mnnuel Springer, a storekeeper of
Hodey, Judge..
Program for Sniiirilay Ntjilit old Albuquerque, and hia mother Is
San Juan. 1. H., March 16. l'.n8. Sio'I
Yhi IIohhI the Merry
a domestic employed in the neighbor
Ilae
Col. H. K. Twltchell,
AVIdou
hood of the Elks' theater.
Wall? You Can
Hon. V. S, Hopewell,
Hear II Then.
Tho boy slept. In a cell In the city
Albuqin-rque- ,
Irrigation Convention,
last night and seemed very well
New Mexirni.
The (iolilcn ltule Dry Hoods com-ln- y Jail
with prison fare when
satisfied
Friends: I am happy to inform
has arranged a special pro-tra- brought out this morning to talk to
you both that the legislative assembly,
lll give considerable Dr. I.ukens.
which
asked him
of I'orto Kleo, which adjourned the pleasure to Its
musically inclined how he was The doctor
and Simon said: "All
14th instant, appropriated two thou-- t patrons on Saturday night.
Tight." He wore a faded pHlr of bib
and dollars to send delegates and nni
Schroeder's nrehestfa will render
slightly frayed at the bottom
exhibit to the irrigation congress and the selections and the reputation of overalls
rap
fair this coming fall a: A lbuquerqu, this musical organization
Is
well n black sweater and a toboggan litN. it. As the matter did not Involva enough known to makft further com-nui- it Jammed down on the back and a
tle t ntho left side of a very
anything about the court over which
unnecessary.
head. His hands were thrust
I preside, I was free to listen to (lie
The first number of the program deep Into
the pockets o fhU trousers
urgent request of you both as set out will be played promptly at " o'clock
He made
In your letters, and do a little looking in the evening and the program will as he came from the cage.
no protest when the doctor picked
after the matter. I saw several mem- be continued until 9 o'clock.
bers of the assembly and Tainted the
Shoppers cin spend 'two hours In ri in up and placed him on his knees
picture to thorn of the berw-tltof hav. spei'ting a choice display of bar- He turned his freckled face toward
d
friend Inquiringly. It
lug the representatives
f the Latin gains and enjoy tho musical num- hl
was very evident that he was not
lieuples now under our flag, Porto bers a1 the same time.
wnllr.,
liico. New Mexico and th- - Philippines
which used to such treatment.
The Merry Widow
In the conversntlon which followed
meet in the oldest continental Iatin has been the rage in the east, H
jurisdiction now within Itie fol,) and among the musicnl numbers to bo "between the doctor nnd the boy the
discu-- s
former drew from the boy a story of
irrigation.
rendered by the orchestra.
neglect and crime. He told of other
I also saw
the governor Regis H.
Trn- - entire progivim Is as folViw:
boys living In his neighborhood, with
Post, and m:i be he will go down
whom he played, who jstole. He laid
tbtle himself and ini-e- t Curry and all
PIMMiUAM.
particular stress upon one boy, C5ar-cl- a
the other governors. I must hae enby name. He .nld that the fiar- 4ii('ii Kule !ry CJixsN
"., Sntire-ihithused the linuse, as it passed u bill
Man-cla boy .stole money last fair time
2Kih.
appropriating Jlfl.OfKI for tile puri.i,
nnd showed him a good time and that
Howbut the Council cut it to
a fayeltc"
he wanted the money he stole yesterever that is pretty good, ami if you March "Canton
t
A.
f'lhl'K
l.n her
day so ihat he could return the cour- officers of th,. congrevs do a little
P.roadwriting and ixtcnd speciul invitations Vedley iverture "HiU of
teak's. This was one story- Another
Maurice F. Smith was that hn Intended to give the
way"
to several of the prominent cano ir- .
Kyes
"A Flirtation"
rigationtsts and lo!itlclans of fills Isl ltouuish
money back to Mr. MorL
It. (Jruenwhid
. ,
and, you ni'iiy get a lot of the rich
When asked why he did not go to
Mill"
ones to come on at their ,wn ex- Selection rtom "The Red
school ho xald that he used to go te
Victor
Hcrl.ert
pense.
the Fourth ward school and was in
-The governor and others helpi d out Mexican Serena - Chlqnrta"
the second reader. About two months
T.'i Illicit
o
.Then,
'plendidly on the matter, especially
ago he wan late and, being afraid t
Hon. ieorge Cahot Ward, the auditor Merry Widow Waltzes
go to school late. Just quil. He said
I.ehar
Fran.
of the island, and by the way he has
that he expected to go to the Sisters'
F.gan
It.
Trophies
...Sarin
a brother at Prescott, Arizonw, and Turkish
school next year.
you might Invite him to come along Waltz "Hearts and Tears"
The boy promised not to steal any
-.
Xnlhony
Msitth
and see the big meet.
more jut the authorities hav little
Vtag"....
Tieal
"A
Noah
our mutual friend, Hon. It. M. Hall tsrother
faith In his promises and are at a
Soresnn lossto
the government irrigation expert, in
i... Ivars
know what to do with him.
EoUi!
"Wnlter
Reveries
charge of the
Hutte and A'Uumu
other southwestern projects under
LAST DAY OF BULL
the reclamation act. is now here with
assistants showing ihe p.uto Rleans HEAVY REGISTRATION
what they can do to conserve the water n the south side of the island for
FOR CI1Y
the irrigation of their sugar cane.
Actually you would think you were in
New Mexico if you rem Id see the Ir
pUti'lid romantic
The
picture,
rigation of sugar cane fields on the IWoU. t'llM' loiiioi-roM1il jmuI Tlii' I m noi of Seville, which work
side
south
of Porto ltico The bisect
a pntt.v Spa.ii-i- l
livery Vrt-love story wiill a
Nt
ing mountain range of flu- island pre
to It It'fw
sliouUI
f;o of oilier ii'i,illy clear and
cipitate oceans of water over the
Ttiat Ttoie.
moviiiK pirtuicx, will be hou
north half of the island, and
t
a
liie 'i
for the last time tosouth side somewhat dry. an I so
AiinrdiiiK to a rnuli ioll of th day, - the dill changes upon Thurs-o.iPorto Kirn is very much into
in
of tin- vurlotw arJ
ai.d newer pictures will take
'Kistratioii
irrigation, and it will do it g I to nf
The city made this uioining by Tne their places.
to the congress. Citmen
semi l epieseiitativi-names are on the regis
This bull lililll picture is one of Ihe
V'iu might invite the following genery lie.st thiiiKs yet seen.
books.
It depict
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Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup
IUKT
4 02 West
Lead Ave.
aits gently yet promptly on the bowVISITIXC, SOVEREIGNS WEL-III I IT
els, and allays inflammation at the
COME.
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It Is pleasant to take.
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Isan bytime.
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The Fitting of Glasses
It has required years for m to
to learn what I know of human
eyes and their needs, and I guarantee to relieve the moat ohtlnat
troubles due to eye strain.
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The Home
Restaurant

Oxford Hotel
North Second

114-11- 6

207 Weit Gold

THK KINKST DINING
ROOM AND UUFFKT
IN THK CITY : : :

Automobiles dally to points In
the Estancla Valley. Special car
to Oolden, San Pedro and other
points.
Automobiles for rent by th
dy or hour In and about the city.
Parties holding cpecial round trip
tlcketa to Estancla and return may
exchange them for hourly service
In the city or other point.
For further Information Inquire at the General Ticket office
and garage, 408 W. Copper ave.,
Albuquerque, New Mexico. Phone

IN CITY
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Columbus Hotel
1
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Thos. F. Keleher
ltE.I)V PAINT

1IKVOF.S

tine (Jallini Cover

600

Siuare

QUALITY AM) PUICE.
Our aim Is to keep quality up and
prices as low as possible.
Big lot of latest style Ladies'
Waists, very stylish,
welt
made and well finished; you expect to
pay l. 50 to 12. 00; you find them
here at VOo.
About B0 different patterns, also
white and black Underskirts, Corset
Covers and Nightgowns.
Special Sale on Shoes.
Men's $1.25 and It. 50 Work Pant

Fi

PALMrrTTO HOOP PAINT
Ists Five Year.

SiM lraks,

JAP-A-LA-

406 Wait Rmilroad

Avao

rkW ot nt Tewh
SI. Ml up
Gold Filling
(iolI Crown
Palnlewi F.ztraetlng ....ftwo

AIJj

$8

;i'.H.XTFKl)

"WtlHK

at fl.oo.

Men'a 20c Fancy Hose at 2 pair
Grocery Specials.
Pecos Vulley Ranch Kggs. dozen
2 lbs. large loose Raisins
S cans Sunburst Corn
8 bars Diamond C. Soap
4 lbs. WashingSoda
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Store open from 9 to 12 a. m.
and from 2'jto 5 p. m.
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lit-l-

Bennett Curio Co.
109 North First St.
Look for our SignIndian Store

r,

1

WE FILL
PRESCRIPTIONS

RIGHT

At Consistent

Prices

B. RUPPE
203 west railroad avenue next to bank of
commerce;.

!
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lilts. COPP and PKHIT.
KOOM

13.
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The Aztec
Fuel Co.
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MOVING

w.t

PICTURE

SHOW

tOc ADMISSION lOc

Ladles" souvenir matinees Tuesday
ami Frlduys; children's toy matinee
every Saturday; complete change cf

program Thursday;
grand amateur
carnival Friday night.
few choice front seats, 20o; no
raise in prices.

2000 pounds

k.

COKIO

MILL WOOD
MOUNTAIN WOOll
t'i:iAlt AND pim:

2ftc
25c
10c

BUYERS' LNlOft

nils Week

Best Gallup
Lump Coal
$6.50 per ton

2lc
2.c

CRYSTAL THEATRE

t. Mclaughlin

MUST AMI MAIEHI
PHONK ZS1

25c.

122 No rib iteoad
WM. POLDE. Prop.
Mail Orders Filled Promptly.

I

j.

COMPANY

AUTOMOBILE

HKST MEALS

new-foun-

1

35c

ALBUQUERQUE-ESTANCl-

I

u.

.... 35c

UOCXXXXXXJCXXX)OOOCXXXXJCXX.

s

y.

25c

Breakfast
Dinner
Supper

well-shap-

--

West Central.
PHONE 461.

114

0CCCCCC0C04K30j

X3KC004K3K)04K)C000

Kle-jihan-

We will continue our sale of Navaio Blankets a
short time longer and in order to keep up the assortment and make the display interesting we have
added a number of choice patterns from our selected stock. All to go at 2 price, this is a fconi-fid- e
bargain sale as they must be sold.

'

Is My Specialty.
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HURRY
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and

Prions range from $10 up
ALBERT FABER ?g .,

Tells Story of XVlvt onl
iTliiio When Arreted for llu-X- t.
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m

Full Line of Cigars and Tobacco
omocoooomcmocmomcMO O0OO0OOO0C5O00

JOHN

lUHly

OMR

HOME;

ATJORHER

sys-

tem ot sanitary cold
storage ever ck vised.

29-O-

.

riVE

PAGE

25. inns.
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COAL

AMERICAN UUtCK
CEKKIIXOS

LCMP.

THORNTON. THF CLKWIIH.
Located at 1X1 North Third street
The only real s eam cleaning plant in Furn acs.
the souihwest.
Mixed.
We are now better
prepared than ever before to clean
1
CLEAN
OAS
COKE.
anything that Is cleauable. Is cleanSMIT11IXJ
COAK
,
ing, pressing and repairing clothe.-N ATI VIC KINDLING.
we take the front seat. All we ak
FOR CASU ONLV.
Is a trial.
All work guaranteed. Second hand clothing bcught and ol
Goods called for and delivered oi
short notice. Phone 40.

ANTHRACITE

WOOD
TEJEPHONK

Our standard Is domestic finish. If
too waul the high polish U'll us; we
do that, too. Ilubbs l4tuotry Co.

tl.

W. H. HAIIfJ &
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PACE SIX

TAFTuHAS BEST
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WAIT UNTIL
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They Say Autos Are Playing Hades With the Diamond Business But
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Beats Cannon In County Where There Is Too Much Serious
Kidney and Bladder Trou-bl- e
Uncle Joe Was Born Ne
Here Now.
gro Republicans Ignored.

INTEREST

--

NEW MEXICO

Surplus, $100,000

ALLOWED

ON

SAVINGS

DEPOSITS

gg j&

A great
Take care of backache.
Raleigh, X. C, March 25. In the
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Rekidney
of
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tho
stale
contest fur
ALAS! THE
publican convention the regular Tuft reported about here. also bladder
y the office
organizations, directed
MERCHANT," STARVING TO
W
rheumatism.
holders, an'l the "combine" forces, trouble and
DEATH: THE RICH SPENDING
An authority once Mated that pain
many of whom wmil like to hold ofilftlrttfr
THEIR MONEY F0r AUTOS.
fice, are fighting over cvtiy foil of in the back, loins or region of the kidsignal
nature
com
danger
A
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third
the
the Mate.
who hangs out to notify the sufferer that
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not
have
there
at the- convention of the kidneys which should receive immegicat ext.-ivdiate attention. Only vegetable treatIlly whites.
In
the ment .should lie administered and abHepublioans are strong
state. hiving mustered S2.442 votes solutely no strong alcoholic patent
fo.- - ltoosevelt In 19U4. while the vote
medicines, which are harmful to the
for Parker was 124,121. Practically kidneys and bladder.
votes were cast by
all th
The following prescription, while
while men. The hulk of the negroes simple, harmless nd inexpensive, is
'
were disqualified in
and even known and recognized as a sovereign
The
these who could qualify show little remedy for kidney complaint.
disposition to do so.
ingredients can be obtained at any
Exceptional efforts have been made good prescription pharmacy and anyby the president ImI combine to capCompound Kar-goone can mix them:
ture North Carolina. The Cannon
one ounce; Fluid Extract Dandepeople considered the field especially lion, one-haCompound
ounce;
promising because "t'nrle Joe" Is a Syrup Sarsaparllla,
three ounces.
native of the state. Lithographs bear- Shake well in a bottle ami take In
countening a likeness of his
tea.spoonful closes after each meal and
ance and announcing him as a son at bedtime,
of the old north state are hung lrl
This preparation Is said to restore
store windows as liberally as though the natural function of the kidneys,
BUT PRESTO.-HOL- Di
tie- - were running for governor. Other
BUILDERS' AND FINISHERS' SUPPLIES
NO LONGER IS HE POOR,
so they will sift and strain t tie poisoncandidates have sent agents and ous waste matter, uric acid, etc., from
BUTisTHE
PROSPEROUS
spent money. George White, the last the blood, purifying It and relieving
Native and Chicago Lumber. Nhonvln-Wllllam- s
DIAMOND HEADLIGHT MERCHANT.
Paint None Betnegro member of Congress, who re- rheumatism.
Backache will be re
ter. Building Paper. Plaster, Lime, Cement, Glass, Sash, Doors, Etc.
moved from this state to Philadellieved, the urine wll. be neutralized
Ktc, Etc
phia when his official career ended. and cleared and no longer a cause of
Is working the state In the Interest Irritation, thereby overcoming such
of Hughes.
and for an outlet to the coast, he
ymptoms as weak bladder, painful,
C. BALDRIDCE
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Hard fighting is In progress
built the United States Pipe Line Co.'s
frequent
urinary
other
and
every precinct for control of the delelong
fight
in
the
a
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line. There
L
gates to county conventions, and
courts before the company gained aumay prove
This Is worth trying
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right of way out of Bradford.'
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enough.
same trouble was encountered with
1
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Ballot. Is Substance of
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Kodol is a scientific
The text is religious and the con- citizen and the courts long ago de
Mr. John Rlha of Vlnlng. la., says vegetable acids with natural dlgest- - from his own wells in n private- pipe
tents tell how- best to employ each cldeti lhat women are citizens."
"I have been selling DeWltt's Kidney anU and contains the same Juices line.
sympatheticallThe National Transit Co.'s supply hour. The cover, of leather, Is said y, Mr. Cannon nodded
and Bladder Pills for about a year found in a healthy stomach.
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A Good Modern, All Around Shot Gun
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PLANNED

Srni Will Handle GinmI
Romero
"
Kailuav Water I i i
Ni'lir I'omplctioii.
Wlllard, N. M., March 2.V (Spc-I'liil- ).
Roy
Brown, a looininent
shee owner of Wlllard mid eastern
Torrance county, has
leased
n extensive range cast and north of
Torrance. Mr. Urmvn will move his
sheep to the new ranch for the lamh.
Ing season.
Ills pnstof lice will he
lJuran, N. M.
H. Romero & Son are pulling In a
lumber yard. The yard will handle
ft (rood line of the lumber taken from
the Manzano mountains us well as
lumber from the northern and east-e- r
mills.
Dr. C. P. Otteson Is Improving his
fine farm east of the city, He has
fenced his buildings and will put out
trees and grass.
L.on Piper killed a splendid specimen of the mountain eaglo east of
town last week. The eagle measured
five feet from tip to tip of ,wlng. ,
The Kastern railway water station
buildings are progressingrapidly.
The buildings will 'op concrete. The
foundations are now in and have
been sunk to a depth of ten feet. The
plant will pump water for the supply
of 10(1 miles of track. The present
tank will fill fifteen water cars with
one emptying.
O. T. MeNeely of Kirmlngham, Ala.,
Is in the city visiting his brother and
prospecting for u business location.

CHURCH
AT CIMARRON

llac Been Drawn and Sub-- 1
ripllnus Arc 1 i iiu Taken.
Cimarron, X. M., March 2 r.. (Sc-cla- l
) The Cimarron Citizen, the enterprising editor of which Is (leorge
K. nemley,
is the new Cimarron
Mr. Itemley is editing a
booster.
good paper which Is coming In for
a large support from the community.
The Catholic churc h organization Is
planning to erect a church building
this spring. The subscription is being
taken and plans are drawn for the
structure.
The road commissioner Is grading
the county roads from Cimarron to
the lakes ea.-- t and south. The entire
country east to Springer Is rapidly-settlinup and good roads are greatly needed by the farmers and stockmen.
The Cimarron Lumber company has
temporarily closed its miljs.
11. K. Grubbs Is having the plans
made for a new opera house. The
building will be arranged in an
a seatmanner and will
ing capacity of TOO people.
Mr. J. W. Kecnrds, whose wife recently fell heir to a fortune left her
by her father, Benjamin L. I.ampton,
a wealthy stockman living near Hillings, Mont., Is spending the month
looking up the estate on behalf of h!.
Mrs. Records, whose mother
wife.
died when she was a mere child, had
not seen her father since she wa
five years of age.
i

rc-entl-

te

TRAIN RAN WITIIOl t7RDERS.
Lexington, March 25. Four were
killed and twenty injured in the
wreck of a passenger train between
Rurgln and High Bridge early today
CEMETERY MEASURE
on the Queen and Crescent
railway.
The wreck was a collision between
the Blue Grass special and a freight
Washington,
25.
Delegate
train. The freight is said to have W. H. Andrews March
tudav introduced in
come through without orders, the the House
a bill providing that a!
night operator having been laid off.
quarter section of land be reserved
from each forest reserve In New MexTHE 1DWKII OF ADVERTISING.
ico for cemetery purposes.
The agricultural bill, lu Congress
There is no controversy possible
with what we must call "proved re- today, provides $248,000 for seeds,
sults."
And it Is experiment that $2."i0.000 to eradicate the gypsy moth
brings them. An1 instructive sample and $250,000 to eradicate cattle ticks.
G. L, Bradford has b'ven appointed
of this sort is noticed by the Springfield Republican, which gives what postmaster at Daweon.
the manager of the toilet department
of a large New York department store mai ii dresser and cihropo
hist ner panors
raid a few days ago;
Mrs. Bambini,
"We have." he says, "six different poslte the Alvaradoat and
next door t
makes of one toilet article; and they Stuigey cafe. Is prepared
to gi.
ore so near alike In quality that even thorough scalp treatment,
do bal'
experts can't tell the difference be- dressing, treat corns, bunions and tu
She gives massag.
tween them. Yet we sell as much of growing nails.
and manicuring.
&in
one as we do of all the others togeth- treatment
Bambini's own preparation of com
er." And why? "It is because the plexion cream builds up the skin anc
manufacturer Is everlastingly adver- Improves the complexion. and Is
tising it. The other five sell In pro- guaranteed not to oe Injurious. 8ti
portion to the amount of advertising also prepares a hair tonic that cur
prevents dandruff and hair fs;'
given to them. If there is any dif- and
Ing out; restores life to dead hair
ference In quality It is ln favor of removes moles,
warts and superfluoui
the poorest seller."
hair. Massage treatment by vlbratoi
a
In case like this, there is no room machines. For any blemish of th
for mistake, and no need to point out face call and consult Mrs. Hamblm
the inescapable conclusion.
ttovcii nitv.
you know what thi means? Tf
EVERYBODY READS THE ALBU- notDoask
our
drivers to explain u to
QUERQUE CITIZEN BECAUSE WE vmi
GET THE NEWS FIRST.
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY COMPANY.
'
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THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH
-

M

FOR RENT
FOR UKXT Furnished
SO 5 South A mo.
VoU KKNT Three rooms for light
housekeeping. 410 Xorth Second.
for
FoR KENT Furnlsned room
512
light housekeeping,
North
Second street.
fOR REST Two nice sunny rooms,
facing south, with board. Apply at
615 East Central avenue.
FOR KENT Nicely furnished rooms
with use of bath. Steam heat and
all conveniences. No invalids. Hotel Craige. Silver avenue.
rooms wl t h
KOI i 1 1 E X T Furnished
HOI
board, $6 and $7 per week.
North Third street.
foil R EXT Two nice rooms for
light housekeeping. Also one room
lor gentleman, 017 South Broad- 410

'

S5ggyM

..I

"

v

15
t

PEilSON.VL PROPERTY

.

1 1

.4,

ij

)l

.

Mich.
WANTED

-

ni fa

A little want ad, day by day,
Does the work you draw tht pay.
It sees the peope you don't know,
And helps you make your business grow.

and

FOUND

ho accidentally
The party
took the wrong fur from Colombo
ball lust Saturday night will do a
favor by leaving It at 317 South
Second street or phoning 967.

LOST

Our shirt and "ollar
ork Is perfect.
Our "DOMESTIC FINISH" Is
proper
W
the
lead others
thing.
follow.
IMPERIAL LACNDRy CO.

iu

good store or ofllce room for
rent on Central avenue.
A

EDMCXD J. ALGER. D. D. 8.
Office hours, 9 a. m. to 12:30 p.
.
1:30 to 5 p. m.
Appointments ma4le by mall.
30 Went Central Ave. Phone 45.

LAWYERS
R. W, D. BRYAN.
Attorney at Law.
Office, First Katlonal Bank nnrldls
Albuquerque. N. M.

Offlce, Cromwell Block,
Aibaquerque. S. M.

tHA M. BOXD
Attorney at Lew.
Pensions,

I .and

with w. II. thllders,
117 West tJold Avenue.

Offle--

201 East Central Ave.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Phone 257

MISCELLANEOUS
SOLTIIWESTERX

(Bonded)
Room I, X. T. Armijo
Hugh J. Collins, attorney at lildf.
law.
C. W. Qranner, general
manager
and claim adjuster.
Phone 059. Albuquerque, New Me.
'

Ofllce

-

F.

Davis&Zearinsr I
Folding
r

M

W. SPENCER

Architect
1221

South Walter.
FREXCII

S

Phone

&

B5S.

ADAMS

UXDERTAKERS.
Lady Assistant.
Embalming a Specially.

3

Go-car- ts

INSURANCE

KU.M

B. A. SLEYSITSK

$2 to $15

H

LAW AND COLAGENCY.

LECTION'

xxxxr xxTXxrxxxxxrxxrxxrjjj

We have a fine line of

K. D. MADDLSOX

Attorney-at-La-

PEAL ESTATE and
INVESTMENT (SO.

W. Gold A ve.

I

Patents. Oonrlghta
r
I'm leu ts, Trade
Marks, Claims.
32 E. street. N. M. Washington. D. G
Cavtwta,

STOW

203

Insurance

Real Estate, Notary
Public.
XTXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX1 3 Rooms 12 and 14.
Cromwell Block,
Albuquerque, X. M. Phoue 130.
M

.?CHANTTAILOR

E. WALKER

lire Insurance.
Secretary .Mutual Building
217 West Central Avenue.

WILLIAM BELDEX
Veterinary.
Surgery and IX'titistry n Speelaltf.
402 Hwuth Ijlilh
Phone 405.
DR. II. D. PETTII OUD

Suits

Cleaned, Pressed, Repaired
103 NORTH

A.

VETERINARY

J. MorcJJi

Ladies' and (ient lemen

,

E. w. ponsox
Attorney at Law.

THOS.

MONTOYA

J. E. CllAFT

Dental Surgery.
a, Barnelt Riilldliia,
Rooms 8 nn
Over O Riclly's Drug store.
Appointments made by mall.
Phone 744.

M

A.

CAPABLE traveling salesman at once,
Staple line, profitable commission.
Contract with $25.00 weekly advance.
Permanent position; references required. A. S. J. Co., Grand
River Ave., Detroit, Mich.

LOST

rooming
Furniture of
house for elty property.
Equity in largo residence lu tills
elty for Im Angeles reul estate.
A iiiinilier of very deml ruble
for rent.
Several very pretty homes that
we ean well on the) monthly payment plan.

drivers In the city. Proprietors
"Sadie," the picnic wagon.

111.

i

Improved Irrigated luiul
1'e for Albuquerque

5110.

u

li irr n

c'Mtato.

100 acres
Improved farm In
Michigan for New Mexleo real
estate.
101) ncrcs hmd In Butler county.
reul
Kansas,
for Albuquerque
estate.
Hotel biiHlnesH and long leue nt
Hot Springs town for real estate.

g

810 South W 'altaa

Oftlce.

Phone 1030.

VH.

IIiisIiichn lot nt C'lovls for New
Mexico reiil etute.

9

L. BCKTOX.

DENTISTS

Highland Livery
BAMBROOK BROS.
Phone
U2 j,n 8
Paddle horses a specialty.
Mtt

i

SOLOMON

Wry pretty modern bungalow
nt San lie mrrtino, California, for
Albuquerque improvixl rettl estate.

lnierty.

1

Of- -

441.

May be Located.

55 lien

Three acres very good land, well
fenced, on main road and close to
main ditch, small frame house and
barn; $400.00.
Eight acres ln alfalfa, well
fenced, adobe house and barn,
fruit trees, about five miles north
of town. Price, $600.00, cash.
Fifteen acres first class land,
fenced, near ditch. Price, $700.00,
cash. This piece is located about
four miles north of the city.
Forty-fiv- e
ar.d a half acres of
the very "nest land In the Rio
Grande valley, all under cultivation
(about half In alfalfa), well
fenced, on main ditch, convenient
to stores and telephone line and
railroad station. Price $C5.00 per
acre. Easy terms.
And many others from one to
six hundred acres.

Salesmen to handle vest
pocket side line tu increase department stores' sales. Twenty dollars
dally easl'y made. State territory
you cover.
Samples supplied free.
Company. Chicago,

I

where it

near Santa

$350.00.

CC

DRS. BROXSOX & BROXSON
Homeopathic Physicians
Surgeons. Over Vunn's Uruj;andstore.
Office 62S; Residence 1059.

riil

About fifteen acres good land
(part In alfalfa!, three miles from
town. Price, $700.00.
Four acres, very near town,
fenced, on main road and near
main ditch; $600.00.
Six acres (three ln alfalfa), four
and a half miles north of town;

OII

Phjsletan and Surgeon.
Highland

gtxHl land In Texas
fotinty, Missouri, for New Mexleo

MORE BARGAINS IX RANCHES.

M.L.SCHUTT
ftrooocx)

IH.

100 nore

y.

Broadway (Dept. W2. Xew Ynrli
WAXTED Sale Representative for
specialty and school supplies. Good
man can make $35 a week and up.
Permanent position to right party.
Centennial S. S. Co., 1725 Stout St.,
Denver, Colo.
cXivCiTle SA iTESMAV tu rover X ew
Mexico with staple line. High com- missions, with $100.00 monthly ad-- (
vance.
Permanent position to r'ght
man. Jess H Smith Co., Detroit,!

can Sell or Exchange
your Real Estate

No Matter

J IIOIH'S,

Physician ami Surgeon.
Rooms a
7. V. T. AmiUo
Bulldln.

Street.

w

A.

n

"
Idenee t"
695.

Exchange?

IXV..N3

WANTED Capable salesman to cover New Mexico with staple I'ne.
High commissions, with $100.00
monthly advance. Permanent position to right man. Jess H. Smith
Co., Detroit, Mich.
Notary
Real Estate ami Ijouns.
AGENTS Opportunity of lifetime, no
Public. 215 W. Oild Ave.
experience necessary, big cash profits dady, one agent made $21 In
one hour, everyone will buy. We CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJtA v XXX X XXXXJ
Issue more accident and sickness
FOR RENT Store building on
policies than any other similar company In the world; we give the most
Central avenue.
room
popular and cheapest insurance
FOR KENT Furnished
for gentleman; no invalids;
written; new plan, $1 a year pays
close In.
for $500 policy; no issessments or
At
a bargain. 3
VOH SALE
dues; other amounts In proportion.
dwelling houses.
Kent $15
Death benefit, weekly Indemnity,
free medical attendance, original
month each.
paper
popular features, either sex. All
FOR S.LH Bargain.
claims promptly and liberally setand fainting business.
tled; insurance assets $500,000. Reliable representatives wanted ev
erywhere; exclusive territory; liberal permanent Income, Increasing
219 South 2nd Sir
each year; absolutely sure.
Address
, r. .
,

Phy-tlcln-

-

Wagons and other Chattels also on
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS, as low as $10 and as high as
$200. Loans are quickly made and
strictly private.
Time: One month
to one year given. Goods remain In
your possession. Our rates are reasonable. Call and see us before borrowing.
THE HOUSEHOLD I.OAV CO.
Steamship tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
Rooms S and 4, Grant Bldg.
303 Vi West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICES
Open Evenings.

JAt

DR. F. J. PATCJIIN
and Surgeon.
Offlm over Vami Drug Store.

You to

Furniture, Pianos, Organs Horses,

On

i.

M.

and Surgeoa
Occidental Life Building.
Telephone 886.

what Have

MONEY to LOAN

cago.

L

W. M. SHERIDAN",

We

j ,

PHYSICIANS
Homeopathic lMsTcTan

g"oo,l-gen-

Fourth
South
modern cottage, furstreet
267.
nished or unfurnished. Inquire 40S
A New York really com- i WANTED
South Fourth street.
pany wishes to engage the servlcel
FOR SALE
of an influential man as representa.
tlve In Albuquerque. Experience
not necessary and not conflicting
FOR SALE A fine Hardman piano.
A
good as new, beautiful tone.
with present
business. Address
Roberta, P. O. box 205, Madison
chance to possess an Instrument of
Square, New York.
unexcelled make at Just half what
On exhibit at Whit-son- 's WAN TE I
ft is worth.
Liimid
Home
Music Store. 124 South Secand Ironing. We use
ond street, Albuquerque.
soap and watei. All hand work.
Lace curtains
wpeclalty.
FOR SALE The best paying rooming
Work
called for and delivered. Phone
house in the city; good reason for
20.
201
Albu
box
158,
selling. Address
Lewis avenue.
querque, N. M.
WAXTED A few firt class salesmen
can secure exclusive territory in
FOR SALE Underwood typewriter
Xew Mexico or Arizona, where they
for sale cheap. W. E. Milliken, LI
can make $300.00 or better per
brary Bldg., Albuquerque.
month. The United Wireless TeleFOR SALE One draft horse. Ingraph Co., A. V. Ragsdale, general
quire Citizen office.
fiscal agent, room 18, Hotel
FOR SALE At a bargain, a brand-neStevens shotgun, never been
fired. A high grade and thoroughSALESMEN
Inquire at The
ly modern gun.
Citizen office.
WANTED Capable oalesman to cover Xew Mexico
with staple line.
WANTED
High
with
commissions
$100
monthly advance. Permanent posiWANTED A position as gardener or
tion to right man. Jess H. Smith
taking earn of horses nd cows. 11
Co., Detroit, Mich.
R, care of Citizen.
WANTED
Traveling men and sollo'
WANTED Party to take contract to
tors calling on druggists, confect'in-ers- ,
of
million
feet
to
four
haul three
etc., covering Albuquerque and
haul. Must aplumber. Five-mil- e
surrounding territory and states, to
ply quick. Address, The J. M. Den-n- ls
carry our celebrated line of choco- Lumber Co., Maine, Arizona.
lates on good commission basis.
Bowes Allegretti, 3!5 River St., Chicago.
WANTED Live, energetic men for
exclusive territory agency of "In- dex" Kerosene Burner converts
C'al oil Into gas gives one bun- dred candlepowcr burns on man- tie Instantaneous seller. Write at
once.
Coast Lighting Company,
'J2n Yesler Way. Seattle.
WAXTED
Salesmen wanted forour
Individual lighting plants. Our cen;
mr
tral generator system has never
been pushed.
An opportunity
to
make big money. Exclusive terrl- tory to hustlers. Wr.te for full
proposition. Knight Light Co., Chi- KINT

OPPORTUNITIES

Mlscellaneous

front room.

way.
FOK

,

WANTED Gcnt
Roods,
second
hand clothing, shoes and hats at
615 South First street, south
of
30 days' credit.
HONEST AGENTS
viaduct. K. J. Sweeney.
New circular ready. Soaps selling
WANTED Able hodlea. unmarried
better than ever. Wrile. Parker
men. between aes of 21 and 35;
Chemical Co., Chicago..
citizens of United States, of good
temperate
character and
habits,
your choice. Particular peowho
can speak, read and write MARRY
ple, everywhere, introduced withEnglish. For Information apply to
out publicity; no fakes; details free.
Recruiting Officer, 203 E. Central
Address, A. C, box 1338, Los AnAve., Albuquerque, New Mexico.
tle
geles, Cal.
WANTED To buy a
SOPASTE to
driving horse-- must be young and AGENTS Introduce
weigh at least 1100 lbs.; state price.
factories, railroad shops, etc. Remove grease dirt quickly; Immense
P. O. Box, 429.
sales; amazing profits.
Farker
dTslrlng
WANTED Ladled
new
Chemical Co., Chicago.
spring millinery to call on Miss C.
P. Crane, 612 North Second street, $210.00 Motor Cycle or norse and
buggy furnished our men for travmillinery and dressmaking parlors.
eling, and $85.00 per month and
Phone 944. Help wanted.
expenses, to take orders for the
WANTED Capable men to fill exgreatest portrait house In the world.
ecutive, technical, office and merYou will receive, postpaid, a beauWe can place
cantile positions.
you ln the position for which you
tiful 16x20 reproduction
of oil
are qualified. Southwestern Busipainting In answer to this ad. Write
ness Association 201 Eas' Cenfor particulars. R. p. Martel, Dept.
tral avenue, Albuquerqus, N
79, Chicago,

WANT AD In the Citizen
TELEPHONE

OS

riRST STREET

Dr. Vaucaire's
Formula

Good for Evcrylxxly
Mr. Norman R. Coulter, a prominent architect ln the Delbert buildby
Recommended
Mrs.
Henrj
ing, San Francisco, says:
"I fully Symes. to develop the bust from 4
to
Inches.
all
endorse
that has been said of
Guaranteed to be made from the
Electric Bitter as a tonic medicine.
U perfectly
Extract.
good
everybody. It corrects true Galent
is
for
It
stomach, liver and kidney disorder hai mless.

The Vaucalre Formula Is a general
prompt and efficient manner and
tonic, but It has a specific effect upon
builds up the system." Electric Bit- the
bust. Price 71 cents. For sale by
ters Is the best spring medicine eve
sol. over a druggist's counter; as a
Highland Pharmacy and
blond purifier it is uneoualed
0:
at all dealer'.
Pharmacy
In a

Al-Jvara- do

Veterinary Surgeon.
Practice: Therapeutics. Surrerv ini
Obstetrics on Horses. Cattle. Sheen
Hogs, D.jg- - and Cats.
Office
Itl
Thornton, he Cleaner.
121
Nortk
Third, Phone
ana
460.
Hosnltal
Residence. 733 South Waltea Ru.
denee phone, 620.

KILLthe COUGH

and

CURE the LUMCd

Br. King's
Hsw Discovery
w

FOR
IHO
HWt

CarSft

3

naSSsi.

U

THROAT AND LUNiO .T.0UBLCS.
1LUL H
.
a wrrn c i u

flit AD
i.i.il
ob money nayuypED.

I
!
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wednesdav, maiu ii m.

Fred Meeker hast been continued
htulsrd. .The man. who ran Into Mr".
IfrTihl "was certainly no gentleman,"
until the next term of t'nite,) state'
nM rude on without waiting to see if on account of the abenee of nil Important witness mipio.pil to be 111
lit1 hail
hurt tin' woman.
Mexico, The witness, by not nppeir-iinforfeited n bond of $100.

JUROR'S ILLNESS CALLS

QygjSig'wsT CENTRAL

AVE)

Our Shoes Satisfy

fail to receive The
call up the
J
.traph Co., telephone
I
your tinner will be
il'Iivcrel I'V fpi't-ln- l
messeimer.

E'

Jack.n

V'
A

pair of slinc yn are talked Into
never h.i the .nme rCice In
your regard n the nn yru tike to
naturally.
s
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Spring Millinery

REFRIGERATORS
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can't beat our price equal quality
can't beat our Quality at any price.
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TIPS ON SPRING SUITS

for Spring and Summer

Suits $18to $25
Overcoats for Spring

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
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Boys Wash Suits Have Arrived
$1.25 to $3.00

Exclusive
Millinery
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Carriages

S. T. VANN
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Best Typewriter on Earth

$65.00
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FINE CLOTHING
AND FURNISHINGS

M. MANDELL
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Agent Washington Clothing
Manhattan Shirt
Dunlap Hat
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